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4. Small fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on February 6, 1937, 
in a late fill near the Valerian wall in Section OA. 

Height, 0.078 m.; width, 0.064 m.; 
tlhickness, 0.043 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. 1 4481. 

HH 
F' 

P1-HII 

PrFI-1[1] 

This stone belongs to the so-called "first" stele of the tribute-quota lists. The general 
disposition of the numerals and the shape of the symbol for 50 drachmai indicate its 
probable association with S.E.G., V, 3, 4, 6, or 8, though no join has been found as yet 
witlh the other preserved pieces. 

5. Small fragfment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on February 23, 
1937, in Section OA. 

Height, 0.218 in.; width, 0.078 m.; thickness, 0.069 m. 
Height of letters, 0.011 m. 
Inv. No. I 4538. 
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HFP MaQ[ov]I-at 
F' 1-0El[la] Tot 
H Oi[VCl]ot 

This fragment belongs to the tribute-quota lists, 
and joins the preserved fragments of S.E.G., V, 8 
to give the text of lines 26-30 in Col. I as indicated 
above. The spellingf 'I6IliZg instead of 'IdvSeis is 
noteworthy, as is also the confirmation given that 
in the second assessment period the quota of O'cJaot 
was 100 Dr. See Meritt and West, Trans. Amer. 
Phlil. Assoc., LVI (1925), p. 253. 

-. 

N . 

6. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on March 1, 1937, 
in a loose fill in Section OA. 

Height, 0.142 m.; width, 0.12 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.055 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. and 0.014 in. 
Inv. No. I 4570. 

H 2Fva [YYe29] 
H m KacV [d;'iot] 
&Pri-mil BaQeyvXE[ract] 90 

vacat 
N6a [I o -] I xo' [ff) ?Q? 

This fragment is from the tribute-quota 
lists and fits into place in S.E. G., V, 14 to 
give the text of Col. II, lines 88-93 as shown 
in the above transcript. The discovery that 
the name M6vhot appeared in line 91 now 
gives a complete list of the Karic cities that 
paidl tribute in 441/0. 
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7. Two fragments of Pentelic marble, which have no point of contact, but which 
seem to belong to the same inscription. 

Fragment X was found on December 23, 1933, in the wall of a modern house in Section K. 
It is broken on all sides except the left, which is rough-picked. Along the left edg,e of 
the fragment the face has been broken away so that the first preserved numerals are 
0.045 m. from the original edge of the stone. 

Height, 0.14 m.; width, 0.16 m.; thickness, 0.11 m. 
Height of letters, 0.012 In. 

Inv. No. I 1137. 
Four lines occupy a vertical space on the stone of 0.087 m. 

Fragment Y was found on May 17, 1935, in a foundation wall in Section H. It is 
broken on all sides. 

Height, ca. 0.07 m.; width, 0.09 m.; thickness, 0.045 m. 

No. 7, Fiagment X 

X [. .]XPHH---- 

[... ]XXPnHH - - -- 

...]FAZSPI-II vacut 
5 [... ]PHHHAtAt&t--- 

[. . vacat 

Height of letters, 0.011 Im. 

Inv. No. I 2894. 

Each line occupies ca. 0.022 m. on the 
stoine. 

No. 7, Fragment Y 

Y lacunia 

- iri]PII vacat 
to - --]HH - - - -- - 
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The spacing, of the lines agrees with that of E.M. 6744 of the Propylaea building, 
inscriptions (L G., J2, 365, fragment G),' and to this group of documents the two new 
fra(rments should be assigned. They have no point of contact with the other known pieces. 
The texture of the surface of X resembles somewhat that of the lower part of fragment B, 
andI possibly it should be assigned to the record of the fourth year (I.G., I 2, 366); in- 
asmuch as the left edgfe is rough-picked, the left lateral surface probably belongs in the 
same part of the stone as the right edge of E. M. 6711 b (I.G., 12, 365, frag,. J), which 
is also rough-picked. Fragment J is from the obverse and fragment X is from the reverse. 
The surface of Y is perfectly smooth, and indicates that it may preferably be associated 
with one of the years represented on the obverse of the stele (I. G., J 2, 363-365). For 
the general disposition, see Dinsmoor, A.J.A., XVII (1913), p. 380. 

8. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on January 23, 193-4, 
in Section K. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 0.085 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.012 m. 
Inv. No. 1 1218. 

The writing is stoichedon. Five lines occuipy a 
vertical span of 0.097 m., and the columns (measured 
on centres) eaclh occupy 0.015 m. Because of the 
characteristic hand, and the spacincg, the fragment may 
be assigned definitely to the treaty between Athens 
and Bottike which was ratified in 422 B.C. (I G., 12, 90; 
cf. S.E.G., III, 16). The stone gives, in fact, part of 
the text of lines 18-24, although there is no direct join. 
Another small fragfment in the Epigraphical Museum 
(E.M. 5392) has been found by Schweigert to belong 
also to this inscription. It contains eleven letters, and 
forms part of lines 12-16. 1 have no photograph at 
present available, but give the new readings for 
lines 12-24: 

422 .c. CT'OIX. 42 

-_-_______________- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -ho asl ho'QX] 

og 1fTo A0,6 [at'] 0i [g h6dnJ- a'yv3 oTo] BoTTt [aot Togr] 

aUIVtuO6yI [Vot] g [?EV xUv!I1Iaxav', X] al irev X? [vpyaxI'a] 

V mibg' xa' [o] Uo'[g [ vXa'yo Borlt]aloig ireo [Oyo] 

Line 6 of fragmnent G was niiiscribed. Tlle line now numbered 6 should be numbered 7. Line 8 was 
also uninscribed, and the line now numbered 7 should be iiumbered 9. 

No. 8 
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15 [V]Og XaT& i x[vt X[]V]VXE[i'4EvC: Xal OV pVE]alzXaao '0[v :raq] 
OlO,d'OV "[vE]xa [Bor'alcot dE O,Uv]vO'vrOV xa0 r [Tcdi6] 

piot lr'p8[6Oa ~ 40svcdoQ xa' Xut)u]!Xt !7rtazT[g] xa[l] 

rdoXog xat r [6g aot] w6 [5 qIlXog xal x] 9]e6g vopu6pie [v] ho'a 

7re1fE v ',0EAev[otO] xa' O [0z O'TeXluo o']g @ SXOeo? wO'g A,Ev 
20 alov o?r,E XJ[46a]qtv h[aaXbg oi.E 1v]vd'pet oiXepwah, O 

VE~~la IVIXaXfo] r6v [7,raotXop 'v] OV "!EX *x -A dE ag 

VOxag war [aE xaAt] T&,V [ho'exov Xara] 69vat >04Evalog llE 

v 9lL Tro2[t :VyQct]q0r[aCrag ga 8eil] tOh'VEt XCtl sC& 6V 

[6] iava ibv [7roUeov] T6 [v Borutalov T] oPv XIvTt068j'vov 
25 Tev la[v xat 're xavthaxiav- ------- etc. 

(For the rest of the text, see 1. G., 12, 90.) 

9. Fragment of Pentelic marble broken on all sides, found on May 20, 1933, in a 
modern house in Section 1. 

I Height, 0.165 m.; width, 0.074 m.; thickness, 0.077 m. 

Height of letters, 0.004-0.006 in. 
Inv. No. I 845. 

The inscription is not stoichedon. 
Nine lines of text occupy a vertical 
space of ca. 0.095 m., but there is more 
crowding, near the bottom of the frag- 
ment than near the top. 

[- ca. 8 1 

[lEe X] VE 
[z 7 XOci] 1 

5 [7 xl Eax] 8 

[Ei a'] XV? 

[xEk] c?aog -raXwo'g 
10 Pc6]1-E HPr&rmi 

EXEQ] aylIdsvg H H & A 1g-- 

[xaX] vnee8 H H A - - 

[Koet]vO1oeyQ 1, - - 

[EX6] apoQ iraXa [l 6] 

15 [-. . . . li v 
6 

t... ..a.e; S .Z ... ~.. . 

!PF! ~ ~ \T f 

150, U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....... 
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In lines 2-7 the restoration 7ut0a'&x seems assured. The word occurs in Pollux (X, 131) 
who may have culled it from the published records of sale of confiscated property. The 
present document appears to be such a record, and it is to be assumed that the prices 
and the sales tax were listed in columns to the left of the inventory where the stone is 
now broken away. The inscription belongs in the late fifth century, near in date at least 
to the record of sale of Alcibiades' property, though the small letters and close spacing of 
the present document do not permit its association with the poletai-records now published 
in Iesperia, IlI, 35 and V, 6. An isolated lonicism appears in the lambda of line 14. 

The spacing of lines and letters and the character of the lettering are exactly suitable, 
however, for association with I. G., I2, 331, and I believe that the two stones were part 
of olle original inscription. If the new stone is to be placed below I.G., 2, 331, the 
materials recorded in the fragment fromi the Agora belonged to Axiochos of Skambonidai 
(P.A., 1330), the uncle of Alcibiades. If the new stone should be placed above I. G., J2, 

331, these materials belonged to one of his fellow-conspirators. 
In line 8 the restoration is conjectural. The adjective aeyo'v, meaning "unwrought," 

occurs in connection with silver in Paus. lII, 12, 3. The old tiles were sold in pairs (line 10). 
I am indebted to Woodward for the restoration [Qeiv]ye. Cf. also I. G., I2, 313, line 23, 
and Ditt., Syll.,3 245 G, Col. I, line 36. The cover tiles of Corinthian manufacture (line 13) 
bear testimony to the expensive construction of the house of Axiochos(?). 

10. Three blocks of Pentelic marble are here published for the first time, in connection 
with other pieces from the same original inscription already known and published as 
I.G., I2, 994, 957, and 964. The various fragments may be listed as follows: 

A I.G., I2, 964 A (E.M. 10257) 
B - Agora lnv. No. I 1008 b 
C Agora Inv. No. I 1008 a 
D - IG, G 2 957 (E.M. 10266) 

E L.G., 12, 964 C (E.M. 10259) 
F Agora Inv. No. I 1539 
G I.G., I2, 964 B (E.M. 10256)' 
H .LG., 12, 951[ 

The lower surface of the new fragment B is broken in such a way that it seems to 
belong immediately above fragment C. There is no join between the two stones, but the 
upper piece fits behind the lower piece with a similar split surface in the marble. Frag- 
inent C in turn makes a direct join with fragment D, as shown in the photograph on 
pag,e 84.2 When the three fragments are placed as indicated, the next to last column 
of names is given the same width throughout (0.175 m.), though B and C cannot be moved 
closer together than indicated by the lacunae in the text on pages 86-87 and 88. 

These stones all have the thickness of 0.155 m. Fragment B was found on April 27, 
1936, in Section HH1 is broken on all sides, and measures 0.37 m. in height by 0.25 m. 
in width. -Fragment C was discovered on June 23, 1933, in a modern foundation wall 

1 The number recorded as E.M. 10261 b in the Corpus is erroneous. 
2 The left edge of D is not preserved. Cf. lemma in the Corpus on IG., I2, 957. 
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in Section H. Its right side is preserved, with anathyrosis. The smooth bands extend 
along, the front and back edg,es of the stone, each measuring 0.035 m. in width, and the 
interveningr surface is chiseled away. 

Fragfment A belongs to the first column of the entire monument, for its left edge is 
preserved perfectly smooth and without anathyrosis. It measures 0.44 m. in height by 
0.28 m. in width, and is also 0.155 m. thick. It is uncertain how this block should be 

combined with the other frag,ments of 
the inscription. Each slab of the original 
monumenit contained three columns of 
names (at least), and so the names of 
fragment A, Col. II, may fall below those 
of fragments B and C + D, Col. I. They 
have been so represented in the tran- 
scription on p. 87, though it is not certain 
whether one should assume more than 
three columns in each stele, or even 
whether fragment A belongs to the same 
section of the monument with fragments B 
and C + D. Fragment A did, however, 
come from the very bottom of Col. I of 
the entire monument, for part of the 
tenon is still preserved on this stone. 
This is barely visible in the photograph, 
the edge of the tenon being 0.095 m. from 
the edge of the stone, almost beneath 
the iota of the final - - - I in the last 
name of Col. 1.2 

Fragment E has its left margin pre- 
served, but the only smooth portion of 
it is a band 0.035 m. in width next to 
the obverse face of the stone. This is 

exactly analogous to the anathyrosis on the right margins of fragments C and G. The 
smooth band of anathvrosis next to the reverse face has been chiseled away on 
fragment E, but the stone itself should be assigned to some stele of the original 
monument other than the first. Its first column has also a width of 16 letter spaces, 
which makes it incompatible with the first column of fragment A, which has 15 letter 
spaces. The two stones A and E cannot be assigned to the same stele as is now 
done in the publication of I. G., J 2, 964. In the text given below, fragment E 

No. , Fragme::nt 4 

| _A 

No.- 10 , plamn 

1 Read in I.G., 12, 964, line 61 as . . . 7 . . . voS. 
2 The tenon is shown in the drawing by Latterrniann in Ath. Mitt, XXXV, 1910, p. 214. 

6* 
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No. 10, Fragmenits G, B, and C + D (reading from top 

has been placed tentatively along the 
left margin of the second stele. 

Fragment F has an uninscribed sur- 
face below the names and so may be 
assigned to the lower part of the 
monument. It is one of the new pieces, 
found on Alarch 6, 1934, in the wall of 
a modern house in Section A. The 
stone is of the same thickness as the 
other fragments (0.155 in.) and has 
a height of 0.287 m. and a widthl 
of 0.165 m. There is no assurance 
that it belongs below fragment E, 
as shown in the photograph on p. 85, 
but the text is included in the tran- 
script at this point for the sake of 
convenience. 

Fragment G preserves along its right 
edge an anathyrosis similar to thlat in 
fracment C, and so far as physical 
appearances of the stone are concerned 
might be placed above or below it in 
the same stele. However, the width of 
the last column of names as cletermined 
by the necessary restorations on G is 
less by one letter space than the last 
column on C (0.171 m. as against 
0.185 m.). So unless there was sonie 
reason which we do not now understand 
for a change in the width of this 
column of names between fragments C 
and G, they must be assigned to 
different stelai of the original monument. 
Since at least two of the stelai are 
thus shown to have had aniathyrosis 
along the right margins, it is evident 
that there were at least three original 
stelai, presumably of the same size, 
each containing at least three col- 
umns of names. The letterinog of frag- 
inent G is perfectly stoichedon, and the 
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restorations given in the transcript, which differ in somle respects from those in the 

Corpus, have been inade accordingly. The disposition of the letters may be seen in 
the photograph on p. 84. The lower portion of the stone is badly weathered, but may 

once have been inscribed. 
I have been unable to study 

fragment H. The photograph 
published by E. Pridik in the 
JTa hrbuch des d. arch. Instituts 
(XXII, 1907, p. 249) enables one 
with the aid of the nleasure- 
ments given (0.275 m. in height 
by 0.325 m. in width) to deter- 
mine that the lettering is the 
same in spacing and arrangement 
as that of the other pieces we 
lhave been considering. Though 
there is some variation, in general 
it may be said tha,t ten lines 
occupy a vertical space on the 
stone of 0.122 in. and that ten 
letters (measured on centres) 
occupy a horizontal space of 
ca. 0.12 m. It would be desirable 
to know the thickness of this 
piece, which is now in Russia, 
and also the character of the 
reverse face. Where the reverse 
face is preserved on the other 
fragments it is rough-picked, and 
was never prepared to receive 
an inscription. 

The appearance of four names 
from the tribe Antiochis on frag- 
ment H indicates that this stone 
belonged in the last column of 
the original monument. Inasmuch 

as the skeletoni arrangement here suggested is based upon an assumption of three 
stelai (minimum) placed side by side, each containing three columns of names 
(minimum), the two columns of fragment H become colimns VIII and IX in the 
complete inscription. 

1_ 
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No. 10, Fragments E and F. The disposition is not correctly 
slhown 
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FIRST STELE 

COL. I 

(width of 15 letter spaces, 
cf. fragment A) 

lacuna 

A -- 

[.]a --- vacat 
5 'Xkl lyeTld 

[h] teeoxX2elssg 

PI X [o], 'deg 

lo Bi[E ]irv og 
w4Q [l] UT0'08,u 

J8^IOX4QF; 

Te-E?lovm?s 

i5 Tiutov 

Navorixea' 

Mvdepo?g 
[K] caiybMov 

20 [.1 to 

['E] 7tXaeQs 

['E] QY?X? [Q]e 
[. .]iov 

[M [v] exxijelg 
25 [H].lvl[if]CO 

EHOlca [g] 

[>Q1e X?XwRe 

30 [. . .7. . .]. o 

End of (ol. I 

COL. II 

(width of 14 letter spaces, 
cf. fragments C +D. 

Fragments B, C0+D, and A) 

lacuna 

B [. . . 

... . f] vacat 

av * toog 

35 [. .]feurog 

I *] (pQa8O2,' 
[Ule] iovc/ioXo 

[Xcai] OTap43g 
[. *]1QiaS 

40 [. .1 % 

[. . . O 

[. . .]uVzog 

[ P .] Vuirog 

45 [. . 

[. .tyeeg 

50 [. . .1 o'TQaTog 

[ * *] x4eQ8 

I... ..lzfOg 

[. . . .] Sov 

55 [. . . . . V 

[.. .] PO 

[ . . (*]a?S 

0 6 
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0 [ ?il* g] 

65 [ .]e 

[.. . ... .. *I? 

[.. . . .] vacat 

70 [ . . ] E 

70 [. . . T]. . .]oao 

[e] eo* c ] sg 

[..... ] OXO 

D ... I . .]ove 

[Xat] I Q688Sl o5 

Nix/'ag 
85 4ry'8 

N0oaUvxxzg 

'Eeaat-vo-! 
90 OPaoQtxbfg 

T- oaryo,o [op] 
ht y'Oe%og 

95 MUV891ol1 [a] Xog 

lacuna 

A --- - - 

A~~A 

IfaXR[- -- -] 

E{l-- -] 

100 dvfOa1, [- - -] 

FXaRvx [- - -] 

lMevoIE[- - -] 

KX&eo[-- -] 
]Iao [- -- -] 

., tto 
105 EshYo[to] 

Tq'oX [- -- -] 

vacat 

End of Col. II 

COL. III 

(width of 15 letter spaces, 
cf. fragment C. 

Fragments B and C) 

lacuna 

B 
E-- B - - - - - - -- 

110 .et v ?- - - - - 

Xate - - - - - 

Jelto - - --- 

'E7rtX - - - - - 

15 OlJ ---- 

'OXv - - - - - 

120 Xa - - - - - 

Tay - - 

Tav - - - - - 
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125 Hlav -- 

K - - - 

Ke - - - 

130 

140 135 

C [.]koaO [-- - ] 

lit 'EoyoTit'e 

140 1Th0ox2s 

I8lQXt87?XO 

KaaZio g 

145 scojpiXo 

M 6'oov 

150 

Ka2~)t taQ8o 

[ *]vacat 

0 , 

lactna 

SECOND STELE 

COL. IV 

(width of 16 letter spaces, 

cf. fraogment E) 

E 

160 [. ]og 

Oao [e] lag 

Eiayyeyog 
165 [dJ]gxoavJdo 

[XI 0-10lS 

PoxlYeg 

At'%arxdeg 

[9] eayeg 

'Eicaxxdeg4 
175 [0] ox2eide& 

[?4]vYTtdreg 

(Pi 2I-vog 

180 IlI Or ag 

4i6jpavfvogM 

[AN] o4yov 
[E]ivWg 

[X] orv&'TI1log 

185 [X] 8,OOuF oQT0g 

[A] tOn'5ato Og 

[0] apeQag 
[M] cxfor[-- -] 
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190 - - - 

lacuna 

COL. V 

(width uncertain) 
Frag,melnts E and F (?) 

lacuna 

E - - -_ 

Xa!![- - -] 
z4ovv3ui [op] 

T.BiVxeog 
195 Eas 

4vaila,roa'o [g] 

ftoxi,~TXog 
200 4to'flyo, 

MveyiarQacT [oc] 

XalQ-ag 
205 apeoxXZ 

Al ot OvOiog 

S4otir,roUeyo [ 

910 Ebur 0Io 

215 K8prhlog 

DaQl [ac] 

Au4orty[- - -] 

lacuna 

F 220 ----__ 

[Ka] XYac 

[>V] TIItvYEg 

[ E2'] 4xos 
225 [&E] i arz-o? 

[Sdd] dysctVTOg 

[L61] T,-og 

[. . . He 

vacat 

End of Col. V 

COL. VI 

(width of 14 letter spaces, 
cf. fragment G) 

lacuna 

230 [......] - -] 

[ Ed] i]2eaog 
[0Qa] avx2cdcThg 

235 [Ac] iaeaos 

[. .0] 

[Na] Xaitg 
2 [0 ]txo [?] i 

[ Ef] Joy la 

[S]t?AoA 
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[hIo] 2ssuov 
245 [ito] Yvaoo'joog 

[. . ..]Cdl'OV 
[. . .] ca,'o 
[. . .... 

250 - - - - - - 

lacuna 

THIRD STELE 

COL. VII 

(no fragments assigned) 

COL. VIII 

(width of 15 letter spaces, 
cf. fragment H) 

lacuna 

H -- 

[Ka22tuAaiQ] avhSg 

['Eya] 1x8Trog 

255 Ai%1V3g 

Havsor~aog 

260 /1vxiuxog 

Xweo%YtQog 

KvdYIac 

kQcavytd [v] 86 

ILXo'veog 

265 t4QZIABeg 

HoxvioQog 
XcY'v6vot2og 

iev'aae?og 
[ .]vov 

270 [. . . . .] cOog 

lacuna 

CoL. IX 

(width uncertain, 
cf. fragment H) 

lacuna 
H 

275 ? 

Oeaov - 

'dt(P XId [e;C] 
qRla^g 

280 IKvvtUffog 

Ato'doTog 
vacat 

End of Col. IX 

In disposition upon the stone, Col. I, line 5, falls opposite Col. II, line 102; Col. II, 
line 33, falls opposite Col. III, line 109; Col. IV, line 161, falls opposite Col. V, line 194; 
and Col. VIII, line 255 falls opposite Col. IX, line 278. These dispositions are made clear 
in the photographs (for Cols. VIII and IX see Jahrbuch des d. arch. Instituts, XXII, 1907, 

p. 249). 
In its arrangement of names this list resembles the record, now published as I. G., 2, 

950, of those who lost their lives in a naval battle in the latter part of the fifth century. 
The Ionic lambda in [Av]ro'#oXog (line 242) and the frequent omission of rough breathing 
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(lines 119, 163, 172, 195, 224, and 241), argue a date for this inscription also in the late 
fifth century.' 

Identification of the names, without demotics and in mnost cases withotut knowledge 
of the tribes, is hazardous. In line 243 one might restore [')4]tzoxc, or perhaps [Ko']ixog 

(cf. Pape, Gr. Eigennameni, s. vv.). 

11. Fragment from a stele of Pentelic marble, with part of the smooth right side and 
rough-picked back preserved, but otherwise broken, found on May 11, 1933, in a modern 
wall in Section Z. The top seems to have been squared purposely in a re-working 

of the stone. 

Height, 0.144 ni.; width, 0.135 m.; 
thickness, 0.079 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 788. 

The inscription is stoichedon. Six 
lines occupy a vertical space of 0.075 m., 

and six rows (measured on centres ) 
occupy a horizontal space of 0.078 m. 

ca. 398-390 B.c. CTOIX. 23 
[1? 4 ] xbshh;g t 

5 [yfoalidcreve~ . . 'i. . .1euo 8EIQ 7 
E.... .. Eev] rogav 

[Qt dyaO&t rre Qi tix T oS]V 
[8V AOi'aiwv ^xcd -] 

The Ionic lettering and the formula of sanction which mentions the Council only and 
not the Demos show that the inscription is to be dated in the early years of the fourth 
century B.c. The name of the man honored as proxenos and benefactor has not been 
preserved, but it contained apparently seven letters in the dative case (line 7), and to- 
gether with its ethnic occupied fourteen letter spaces in the nominative (line 1). 

The length of line is determined by the restoration in line 2, for which reference may 
be made (e.g.) to I. G., JJ2, 49, line 2, or to . G., 112, 79, lines 7-8. The spelling flovXi 

:::; . . :. .. . ^ ... e e . <..:; 

*<< < -< < >e;- 
e 

|L fe ! 
i i ' \ 

- 

\-t.+e 

D^Z. 

.: 
. 

* b 

w- ^mecr' 

b o:l! 
aa . 

t,!P SX 

b!l | 
B E 
s - i. 

ie 

*.: o-- ^ ::: 

No. 11 

I For the diphthong in [@Qo]v'QapXos (line 49), cf. l.G., 12, 929, linie 49. 
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in line 3 instead of the more usual form &oRt is also well attested. See, for example, 
IU., 12, 108, line 4 (410/09), I. G., I2, 110 a, line 2 (410/09), and L. G., 12, 115, line 3 (409/8). 

In line 5 perhaps the name of the epistates was [TXr!o2X]3po-. For the restoration of the 
particle ylb in line 7 cf. I. G., II2, 2, line 9 (403/2). If the particle is omitted a name so long 
must be supplied that any restoration of the ethnic in line 1 is difficult. The date of the 
inscription cannot be 399/8 because the name of the secretary for the prytany of Kekropis 
is known in that year to have contained seven letters (I. G., JJ2, 12, line 31). The formula 
of sanction in proxeny decrees kdo$e' Pat fovit makes its first appearance ca. 399/8. 

12. Part of a smnall altar of Pentelic marble, found on July 3, 1933, in a late Byzantine 
wall in Section H. The stone is broken away at the bottom and on the right, but the 
back is preserved. 

Height, 0.33 m.; width (at top), 0.20 m., (across the base), 0.30 m.; thickness 
(at top), 0.386 m., (through the base), 0.30 m. 

Height of letters (lines 1-3), 0.012 m., 
(lines 4 ff.), ca. 0.008 m. 

Inv. No. I 1052. 

The inscription is arranged stoichedon. 
In the lower section five lines occupy 
a vertical space of 0.088 m. and five 
columns (measured on centres) occupy 
a horizontal space of 0.086 m. 

ca. 350 B.c. 

T t o 0 [ o] 
Tet al [o v] 
,r Co c H e [a x X6 i ] 

1q 'HQaxX'[ogQ iiv IIea] 
5 glVey'tdV Xa [rOa Iev] 

LW' TC7i1' oi8 QI 1 [e?.aivaS 11] 
[I] 6vaXCav A0re [EX E v] 

... . *] v QAyevXi [0ev] 
10 [Ohvt1] rLOYd)QO[g - - - - 

[-.*1* * *] Me. [u]T [ei'S ?] 

I NIiv 

-Xvul 
it.zz 

| 

No 12,_ 
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The date of the document is determined by the characteristic lettering of the 
fourth century, and by the name of the dedicator. Timotlieos probably had his 
floruit ca. 348 B.c. He was the brother of that Timarchos mentioned by Aeschines 
(I, 157), and son of Teisias the Rhamnousian (P.A., 13481; the stemma is given under 
the name 'IcptxQaj, P.A., 7737). For the form of dedication without demotic, see (for 
example) I. G., 112, 4592. The restoration 'Hoe[axei] in line 3 is derived from the reading 
in line 4. 

Most of the preserved surface below the moulding is very badly worn, and letters 
are difficult to distinguish. Mention of the Praxieigidai, however, seems certain. The 
restoration indicates that they had made a propitiatory offering, the sacrifice consisting 
of two black ewes. Presumably these were deeaEeeg (cf. I.G., 112, 4971). For such a 
restoration, cf. I.G., 112, 4970-4971. Lines 7-11 record the names of the Praxiergidai who 
offered the sacrifice. Where demotics are preserved, the men were from different ?ribes, 
though their names were not listed in any official tribal order. Herakles was probably 
onily one of many deities to whom the Praxiergidai made sacrifice; the sacred calendar 
of the Salaminioi, published above on pp. 4-5, gives new light on the manifold 
religious associations of the organized genos. 

13. Fragment of Pentelic marble, with the smooth top surface preserved but other- 
wise broken, found on January 2, 1934, in Section H'. 

Height, 0.048 m.; width, 0.082 m.; thickness, 0.027 m. 

Height of letters, 0.009 mn. 

Inv. No. 1 1084. 

One line of text occupies about 0.018 m. in height 
upon the stone; the inscription is not stoichedon. For 
the type of dedication, see I.G., JJ2, 2833 a (Lesperia, 
III, 60). 

Fourtlh Century B.C. 

[of Jrevrcavei8 t']g >fvrloX [i6oQ pv)ig] 

[uq,efavwOb'mrg n6] try; bO[vx7i; xal 'roiv] 

[Ed .ov d&Vgoeaav 8il - . - - exovrog] 
[pesr- geVXa xac dl xatoofVP]. 

14. Rough fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, found on January 4, 
1934, in the wall of a modern hotuse in Section B. 

INo. 13 
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Height, 0.133 in.; width, 0.209 m.; 
thickness, 0.031 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 

Inv. No. I 1117. 

oQeog xceio[v] 
rte7reaapepov 

Ki' sne' rHtOd 

The letters rho and omega in the last line were run together. Possibly the name should 
be read as KIpwv,t, but the traces favor equally well the name Kieswvt, which is made 
more probable by the demotic. A Ki'Qcwv HtOlevg is known from the fourth century 

(P.A., 8444). 

15. Pedimental stele of Pentelic marble found on February 27, 1936, in a well in 
Section 110. The present stele is reconstructed from seven fragments, but only a few 
very small pieces are still missing. The setting for the socket is clearly visible at the 
bottom. The back is rough. 

Height, 1.065 m.; width (at top), 0.316 m., (at bottom), 0.365 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. 
Height of letters, 0.008-0.009 m. 
Inv. No. I 3625. 

The writing is stoichedon except for an irregularity in line 2. 

Lines 2-3: Demokrates, son of Demokles, of Aphidnai was a contemporary of De- 
mosthenes (P.A., 3521; cf. Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopaidie, s.v. no. 4). The present text 
gives the name of his father, hitherto unknown. Stobaeus (Floril., XXII, 43) named him 
as an old man (ylecov) at the time of the battle of Chaironeia. We now learn that he 
was still active in the affairs of his tribe, at least, in 327/6. Demokles may be the father 
of that Deinokles who was trierarch ca. 323 (P.A., 3495) and identical with, or father of, 
the Demokles of Hesperia, V, no. 10, line 167. 

Lines 4-9: The responsibility for the selection of the magistracies which were chosen 
by lot in the Theseion lay with the thesmothetai.' See Busolt-Swoboda, Griechische Staats- 

U"." 
I.- A.R; *at- - No. - 14a 

- ~~~~N. 14| 

1 So Aeschiines (xcaTac KrnatpwvTo;, ? 13), who contrasts these with the elected magistracies chosen by 
show of hands by the Demos. Aescliines obviously had in mind the college of archons and their secretary. 
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y: J -: Al / ' '@ 6 \ I ,, 
*J H' 1 rr /,|*( pi ;(\)< _, ; 
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No 15 

327/6 B.C. CTOIX. 16 

16 8 o 

Jtoxf 1riyg Eiihyo 
ovQ Aqn6va-tog eine. 

7Elui 66 0 eaupoOe'1 U 
5 g ? Ti-g 'aicTldog X 

1I16l6)TaL 8XT?Q '(3 

xai CW,iv Jtxaacripi 
V Tc/g :7rXQebUBeg Xal 

lo rtv Mowv 67ra(v'(wv ; 

&Ov :7rpQt c?v Alavvid 

a v(ivXiv, 1zvh7rairat T 

r EfXorrov AQUOX 

Q7oV Pcqvo5loP x 

15 at UTI3q3avCwcat aVc[6] 

v xevT[o] t areqacivt d 
m6 X: dQaXvticv dtxa 

touvvrig emxa xat 5p 

iXouldag 7;glre 
20 c)v AiarJcda qvXiv 

?Lcog l'v xat ol ?'tot 

Oeauto0cat o't Osap~ 
O0E'(oivteg [ t] Xowu 

IA(Avatl mset [r] tV TVX 
25 i)v Etd6reg bt[t] Xaet 

,rag &7roUipop'Tat ma 
toss ~ ~ U d?r?os F, Vq' 

talwa Two'-6 dvayret' 
at ro'bg EI;ltie)rTag 

30 -iro IT' 'BHy 'ovog Ne 
x0vTog EV a At X)l 

OiVrt xal oTiiat Ev 
T&(l Ei3vaaxei() t vI 

wreath 
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kunde, p. 1071. It is also known that the thesmothetai were responsible for makingf up 
the full complement of dikastai in the courts (see Lipsius, Das attische Recht, p. 159; 
Sandys, Aristotle, Constitution of Athens, note on ? 63, 2). In both cases the thesmothetes 
acted for his own phyle.' 

Lines 12-14: Teleskopos, son of Aristokritos, of Rhamnous was grandfather of the 
ephebos of the same name of the archonship of Menekles (269/8).2 

Line 30: The date of the inscription is given by the name of the archon Hegemon 
(327/6). Presumably Teleskopos had been thesmothetes in the previous year (328/7). 

Line 29: Those who were to erect the stele were the epimeletai of the tribe Aiantis. 
These epimeletai were annual officers, three in number, chosen one from each trittys of 
the tribe. Cf. I. G., II2, 1151, 1152; Hesperia, V, no. 10, lines 167-170; Busolt-Swoboda, 
Griechische Staatsk7unde, p. 974. 

Line 33: The inscription helps in determining the location of the Eurysakeion, which 
was probably near the place of its discovery. See the commentary on pp. 1 ff., above. 

16. Fragment of Hymettian marble, broken away at the right and below, found on 
June 19, 1933, in a modern foundation in Section H'. In the middle of the top is a dowel 
cutting (I. 0.042 m.; w. 0.022 m.; d. 0.02 m.). 

Height, 0.11 m.; width, 0.24 in.; 
thickness (not original), 0.165 m. 

Height of letters, 0.011 m. 

Inv. No. I 1010. 

zI ijy,' a g 

&OQtaat0o 

It is an open question whether this Demeas, or the one listed as P.A., 3317, was the 
father of ASrovo' (P.A., 2754). The date seems to be in the latter part of the fourth 
century B.C. 

*~* - : 

No. 16 

I Kahrstedt, Untersuchungen zur Magistratur in Athen, pp. 56-57. 
2 P.A., 13567; I.G., 112, 665, line 55; cf. below, p. 134. 
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17. Fraoment of Pentelic marble, broken away at the back but with part of the left 
side and of the pediment preserved, found on October 27, 1936, in Section X. 

Height. 0.281 m.; width, 0.19 m.; thick- 
ness, 0.088 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 4317. 

The inscription is stoichedon 27. Two 
lines occupy a vertical space of 0.025 m. and 
two rows of letters (measured on centres) 
a horizontal space of 0.025 m. 

293/2 n.c. CTO IX. 27 

[br] l 'OXvj'unrod[CbQov ??XovroQ, eVOay] 
[ea] (pe'o S 'ErErt [xoVQeov woVi 'Eiritiro] 
[vg] 'Papvovn [ov Erfll rg Hav6tovL6] 

[og 8] vJexafT [rg cfrvrcveiag, Movvtx] 

5 [WtJV] og 8VE [lt xat veat rQefwl T1RS Me] 
[Vra] VeI4ag- [exxxnala xvQICa EV T&Ot 0] 

[JNtxo6ovXog Nixi'ov svdQetog. .1 

This decree was passed on the same day with I. G., 12, 389 and 649. For the restorations 
see Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, pp. 7-8 and 21. The present text is most welcome, as 
confirming, the restorations which Dinsmoor has proposed for I. G., II 2, 389, the only 
difference being that the archonship of Olympiodoros is not specified in the present 
document as being of his second year. The full designation of date appears in I. G., JJ2, 

389 alone of the preserved inscriptions: 

[Jdff 'OXvtt]j tocov 
&ieXoy"rog Jet$z7 [,o6 

r] 

[og &'area] 91Qg de' 'ErXOtzQov ToV 'E[irtrio] 

[vg 'Papvov]1T'OV - - - - - - - - - 

Exception has been taken to the restoration &Vr[e[ov E!Log] by Kolbe, who proposes 

instead 8vtre[eov, eail dvayQa]q6'wg de' -- etc.' This restoration is, however, too short by 
one letter space to fill the lacuna at the end of line 1 and the beginning of line 2. But 
as further evidence that Olympiodoros was archon for only one year, Kolbe seeks to show 

No. 17 

I Nachrichten von der Gesellschaft der l'Vissenschaften za G6ttingen, phil.-hist. Mlasse, 1933, pp. 508-509. 
7 
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that his name is known in association with only one avayea(pujv'g. This he does by trans- 
ferring the document I.G., 1I2, 378 from the year of Olympiodoros, to which Dinsmoor 
had assigned it, to the year of Philippos. The dvayeacpevi whose name appears in the 
inscription was Thras(ykles, son of Nausikrates, of Thri)a, according to the now accepted 
restoration. It has been assumed that he was the same man as the orator of I.G., 112, 

450 of the year 314/3. 
A new frag ment, publishe(d recently 

by Broneer (Hesperia, IV, pp. 173-174, 
no. 38), belongs with I. G., JJ2, 378,1 so 
that now a considerable portion of the 
text can be recovered. The writing is 
not stoichedon throughout, but in the 
upper part of the document the lines 
contained regularly 33 letters each. This 
will be evident from a study of the (lis- 
position of the letters on the upper frag- 
ment, shown here in the photograph on 
this page, and from a study of Broneer's 
photograph (op. cit., p. 174).2 In fact, 
neither the restoration of Dinsmoor to 
which Kolbe objected, nor Kolbe's sub- 
stitute restoration (giving respectively 
37 and 36 letters to line 1) can be made 
compatible with line 5 which had only 
33 letters. The namne of Philippos as 
archon can be restored in line 1 only 
by assuming the same asyndeton ['Enrt 
0pXlUrrrov NeXovroQ] dvayeaQTl&u &eaa --- 

etc., which Kolbe rightly criticized in 
Dinsmoor's earlier restoration. But the 
name of Olympiodoros can be restored, 

with the formula NieXwv 'OXv u7to'hwogos. This fincds its parallel in the way the ivcayoaq$g was 
mentioned in the year 320/19 (I. G., 112, 380-384), and is justified-even for the archon 
by the introductory words iexcov Oietag in a decree of the year 283/2 published in 
Besperia, IV (1935), no. 40. But line 2 of I. G., JJ2, 378 could be restored witlh the 
name of Thrasykles only by omitting the word Tov which should precede the patronymic. 
This name cannot in any case be restored here, for the demotic in line 2 must be read 

; r 
A~~~~ 

IG., 1111, 378, fragment a~~~~~-> 

I Knowledge of this association I owe to Schweigert. 
2 With the photographs now available, previous discussions of spacing, etc. may be disregarded. 

Cf. Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, p. 25. 
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as [cPv]Xailov,l and the proposed identification of this registrar with the known 
Thrasykles of Thria must be abandoned. 

I have maade several changes in the restorations and divisions of lines (which did not 
necessarily end syllabically) from those proposed by Broneer, and suggest that the com- 
bined text should be read as follows: 

1.G., JJ2; 378 

294/3 B.C. NON-CTOIX. ca. 33 
[3xwv 'O2vy7rio'eogS 7r'] rqcaT,v(g &Qaa [ . 

~~~19 
P]2.av 

.... .... .... ....OVI~ ao - 
8,7t, CTg 

[. . . . . .cYo 5 rn IreQvTra'] 8LaQg HloatdeYt 

[CIOog g tu 8tu dz^XA,ag ] ca aoumt zat E 

5 [ixoodtv TiS bvTOeare8iag ezzX]2j ror4a XvelO 

[uiV TwoboV I ,TtlEv X '4e]iarocp [vrg] 

[ . S VylvreOWQOt - - - Hat] avCev [* . 

[_ - - - - - - - - - -_ - - - - - - --]^IIIV [ . . 

lacuna 

10 [- - - - - - - - at S] U]Favc70a[t XQvarb] 

[l uvEf Op&Z E roiag 5 x] a Tig 81Q To' [Tfryi] 

[ov w6v 40nvAZ 8jV- 6vt 61 a]' CVOriV 20[a]tOtX 

[act E'OrwoVg aEV[roV yQeaIP]aaOat d' aihv&v TV [2] 

[7ig xat 4tjov Xat ceQa'vi] ag ^g b'a f3ov2xnra[t] 
is [xaw& 'r&v vo'!1ov roVg as] 7rQVTaVeg sg iWv 

[Ireo7'?jv E'XXarTlawV loebvat] &mrke aV[roVi Ti)v [tp] 

[i(pov - - - - - E] dV[oy] 

[Qh/Jat dE TO18 i& tri,taa Ev OjTI2t 2AlOI'vht wa 

[c' araat E'v a'oeorotoet -i aEt d'Ttv ?]a']vyea50'11' w 

20 [ISg ai-Xg yeeQhat, TV ira iTV-t Ytolxtz] a [Et TO] 

[yevoyevov a,vocoa]. 

Traces of letters occur in line 8. As Broneer noted, there are irregularities in lines 
15-18, and the restoration above cannot be considered certain. For the formula xar& Tv&V 

v6or', however, in line 15, see (for example) I.G., II2, 507, 508, 570, 576, 577. Dinsmoor 
(Archons of Athens, p. 26) has shown good reason to believe that the date of the docurnent 
is later than 307/6; the calendar equation (lines 3-5) shows an ordinary year in the period 
of the twelve tribes, in which the twenty-fourth day of the sixth prytany was equated 
with the twenty-fourth day of the sixth month (Posideon full, and tdo#ia tw? dxcsdag 

A reading of the stone by Schweigert in Athens gives the lambda. Schweigert reports "'The sloping 
stroke of the lambda in line 2 lies along the fracture, but enough remains to justify the reading." 

7*~ 
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with backward count). The restoration uri;s might be mnade in line 3 with a date 
TJS&QoLdt 'taraqdvov in line 6 for an intercalary year (cf. Dinsmoor, op. cit., p. 26), but the 
latter restoration would be short by one letter and possibly less satisfactory. I prefer 
to consider the year of Nikostratos (295/4) as intercalary (as also Kirchner in I.G., J12. 

646), and the first year of Olympiodoros, now represented by this inscription, as ordinary. 
The sequence as shown in Ferguson's table in Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 22, indicates the 
correct sequence. 

Dinsmoor's restoration of I.G., 112, 389 with the introductory lines, 

[)E,irt 'Oavyt7[]tOdzdQOV 'ov,og YVE&e[eov 6'r] 

[oS, ?'PayQa]qg AB& 'E7tzol'ov 'ov TOiJ'E[MtEO] 
[Vg CPcUqvov]o lov - - - - etc. - - - - - - - - - - 

gains support from the discovery that the registrar of I G.. 112, 378 cannot belong in 
the archonship of Philippos. 

18. A complete stele of Hymettian marble found in the north room of the Metroon 
on July 4, 1936. The stone had been used as a cover slab over a late Roman drain. 
Cf. Thompson, Hesperia, VI, 1937, p. 197 and note. 

Height, 1.31 n.; width of inscribed face, at top, 0.418 m., at bottom, 0.517 m.; tlhick- 
ness of edge, at top, 0.08 m., at bottom, 0.13 m. The length of the tenon is 0.08 m. 

Height of letters, 0.07 in. 
Inv. No. I 4266. 

The inscription is stoichedon 31 except for line 35, which contains 32 letters. The 

final iota of zxac and the initial sigma tau of ifA pacxuat have beeni crowded into two letter 
spaces. The cross-bar of alpha was occasionally omitted, as were also the inner strokes 
of mu in liine 35. In line 45 the word .AaiXalaviwv was first cut as .cA,caauViot and then 
corrected. 

284/3 B.C. CTOIX. 31 

0 E8 0 

'EZtI' N,xtxov ?4WovPog eit 'iig Olvbhdog 
t'6lY1ii;g fQvTwa'8ica it &0ho'qtxOg 0EoiY 

O'fOV 4zcQv6b 'ypUaTev8v, IFaclrxt) 

5 Vog 1'cTDrt laTrcl dVov, TriTit XCd ed'o 

Fl 'U f 8XXXrlW TWV SQo 

6de8Qov 8'r6pE(tfe otV OlRXO&r}g OlVoSC' 

ov 'EX8[v]oalVto; Xal qfvfPQO'8YQOt. V1 V0o 

8ev r&t 'yiwiI 2V'Qttog KaUtl1dYdovTo 
10 g Ko?%Xv1T8S 861728P 8llj8HMet E'Oto; kQXw 

V y'8r l1epOg Tag 18 OVitCag 3V(rep TOi; 



L.:r Nm A r 

C. O 

r i i 

r i- i 
*4. L 

Xi. 

Kt, 

A, A, vi K!, "J. 

No. 18 
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t 4horv6cawot I8),X 
' 

? tOTiXoWligM zct T 

&.JXxa zra'ia 8Ieaiu Ta ee\ tFv de 6\V 

15 lXWW0)g 1rtooymVOg TOTS T8 VO'lOl1g zal 

Tolg ipfit ll ctVtV Ts /OVxg Xct\ TOy a 

IOV al dla\ Ta3a aiCVOV Xct\ tQO8QOP O 

6dyl?g EtVEo&S'V at\ 8'amparwau8p 8r T 

lt 8xXrXorl'a Tql 8 4loLVvoov, 07tag N'V O 

20 VV -16OrV Ta'86 OT 6 o duog X VVV 

X0c dig r6V OlZOr6v zQ?vL vyfnf8t TOV 

g dtxcdwg &'tvopTag T\g oXag xat\ zTa 

TOir? VO'LOVQ aya0O8 TV%l8 d8dXO'XtL TW 

t 6Il5(Il 8ratyc'hat EEJOtor vl14pJvTog 

25 T&tOQaYtov (p1)otltl iac 6-v8Xa Xat 8VV 

Olacg rjY 6xIV zreQ6g T6o cdlYO) X 

at OY8qW6AYEoaL aiVr6V %QVtt nT(?ad)Wl 

XacTo {T&} TOv VO'tlOV 8lVctl &8 aiV3l xx &a 

O 7CtaOO\V 8UVQc?UOat T1rXQa\ TOD dr6,auov o'To 

30 v NV doxisi &'6log siVal 0hav O6 HQtelJ3t 

g XaO T6 ?'osTv pV TJtl aV[Cti l 78E'PTath 8zuxt 

[v].EOaca 6zxa\ rov\g 7raQ.EYdovg ctv"oV3 Mut 

doy78+Vnv M8idwvog >6oltov&x fwX6ifTrv 2 
w6dcqov iatlcaOtia dtxatolo(7vrg 'ELExx x 

35 at' (pt)oT1iag xat\ cwT' vc7rat iLaL8eQO 

V XVTWCV %QVftC)l UT8CPaW)Wl ZXITIX TOV VOIlO 

v 6Vt7&1jea,l 6G TO'6e T6 q q99Ysl.a T&) yeQa 

litl(arLEa TO XIOTI\ ( 7( VQvTwiaP 8 V aTr/)n] 
MintO'a 

\ 
UTiWaa e"tuzr0oa8 TOi3 Uv)1 

40 dQl'OV 1g 6 
T1\jv d&aj7Qcap)v T'cS rT 

118QUX TOig C, L Thrit di OYL1( v 8t v deV 

vacat 

6 diytog 

6 d6l05og ot 991) &ctt 
45, {o 
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The inscription here presented gives the name of an archon hitherto unknown from 
the early third century B.C., and preserves in full the name of the secretary for the year, 
until now also unknown. The new archon, Nikias, follows immediately after Euthios 

(285/4) and so may be dated definitely in 284/3. This date is conifirmed by the deinotic 
of the secretary (d%oarvev8 VIII) which falls into place in this same year in the regular 
sequence of tribes in the secretary cycle. Inasmuch as both the years of Euthios and 
of Ourias (who now follows Nikias) were ordinary in the Attic calendar (I. G., 112, 657-659; 
I. G., II 2 660; Heseria, IV, 1935, no. 40) it has been assumed for some time that 284/3 
must lhave beeni intercalary (e.g. Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, p. 23; Ilesperia, IV, 1935, 
p. 584). This assumption. is now proved correct by the calendar equation Gamelion 9 
_ Prytany VII, 23 of the present document, which is possible only in an intercalary 
year. If the prytanies contained regularly 32 days each, and if the year began with full 
Hekatombaion with the alternation of full and hollow montlis not reversed until Gamelion 
or later, then Gamelion 9 and Prytany VII, 23 both fall on the 215th day of the year. 

Lines 9-10: The orator Agyrrhios son of Kallimedon of Kollyte is the same man 
(P.A., 180) who proposed a decree (I. G., II 2, 653) honoring King, Spartokos in the archonl- 
ship of Diotimos (287/6). 

Lines 12-13: It was regularly the duty of the eponymous archon to arrange the festival 
procession in honor of Dionysos at the Great Dionysia. See Aristotle, XA0. HIo?., 56, 4; 
also Deubner, Attische Feste, pp. 138-142. He was assisted by his two paredroi (here 
praised in lines 31-37) and by a special board of epimeletai (see Aristotle, toc. cit., cf. also 
I. G., II2, 668) who are not mentioned in this decree. 

Lines 30-31: There is here formal proof that in 284/3 (mid-winter) the Peiraeus had 
not been recovered (from Macedon) by the Athenian Nationalists. The now generally 
accepted date of the recovery (281/0) is thus made still more secure (Ferguson, Athenian 
Tribal Cycles, p. 72, and.A.J.P., LV, 1934, p. 321, note 15; Tarn, J.H.S., LIV, 1934, pp.33ff.; 
Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 576-578). 

Lines 39-40: The stele was to be set up in front of the uvve'\toV. Of tlle lexicographers 
Photius (s. v.) defines av)'Me6Qov as follows: Xat io xZQiOV xcat vobg %xovg ev olg fVVi8QeVOVUl 
iAntzot` XAoVut'. Since the present stele was found unbroken in the north room of the 
Metroon it is reasonable to assume that the uvVidotov here mentioned was near to and 
perhaps enclosed the fov2emiQtov or meeting place of the Council. The word avvb'jQtov 
may also be restored in a similar inscription found in Section K (see No. 19 below). In 
Lysias' oration V&reQ roif reaQt(bov (IX, 6 and 9) reference is made to a law which pre- 
scribes punishment for those who use abusive language ev (7o-t) uvv8QU1wi. The defendant, 
Polyainos, claims that he was unjustly fined, for (as he said) he had not even gone into 
the doiextov. This is another connecting link between the uvre'xetov and the civic centre 
about the 3ovXevzYjltoV, for the public buildings in this neighborhood were also called 
i& O% (Cl . Judeich, l_pographie von Athen, 1931, p. 346). 

The dating of the new archon Nikias in 284/3 displaces Telokles, who has recently 
been assigned to that year by Meritt (Hesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 566-570 and p. 584). It also 
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opens up another possibility, and at present apparently the only one, for the restoration 
of the names of the archons in line 1 ancd in lines 5-6 of I.G., JJ2, 1290. The restoration 
in line 1 should be ['Ert Nixzov NoZor]'cog, for the year was intercalary, and in lines 5-6 

[E?l' EROiov Nexovro]g. The argument in Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 575 that I. G., JJ2, 1290 
mentioned two archons both with six letters in the genitive of their names still holds, 
though it is no longer necessary to restore the name Lykeas in I..G., JJ2, 670 A. The 

only available year earlier than Ourias for Telokles is 289/8, to which Kimnon has been 
tentatively assigned. It now seems necessary to date Kimon again in 282/1, as was done 
by Dinsrnoor (Archons of Athens, p. 30) in order to make place in the archon-list for 
Telokles, and in so doing any attempt to restore the name of Lykeas in I. G., II2, 1290 

as the successor of Ourias must be abandoned. 

Gorgias remains fixed in 281/0, but the archon Polystratos, who should be dated not 
long before or after Lykeas on prosopographical grounds,' is now no longer bound by 
an accepted early date for Lykeas. The reconciliation between the city and the Peiraeus 
which is implied by 1.G., JI2, 1283 may be that which followed the Chremonidean war, as 
well as tthat which followed Olympiodoros' capture of the Peiraeus in 281/0 (HesIperia, IV, 
1935, p. 578), and consequently both Polystratos and Lykeas may belong after 263/2 B.C. 

If this is true, the archon Sosistratos becomnes a probable candidate for the restoration 
of line 1 in I. G., 112, 672,2 especially since his connection with I. G., 112, 670 B is broken 

by the necessity of restoring [62t' Kttlwvog &'oZov]'og in I. G., JJ 2, 670 A (cf. p. 106, below). 
The year satisfies the prosopographical evidence which favors an.early date for Sosistratos. 

Euboulos, who is mentioned in the letters of Epicurus, may be assigned either to 273/2 
or 272/1 B.C. 

In the year of Telokles one memkber of the Boule who took a prominent part in shaping 

the policy of the government was OIi4tuu7rog >frrvYEvov (9v0 aTca , who appears also as 
orator of the decree (112, 672) now assigned (H]esperia, IV, 1935, pp. 578-579) to the year 
280/79 in which we have just restored the archon's nam.e as Sosistratos. Another active 

member of the Boule of Telokles' year was NtxozxQ&a2rg x4sucxov iPr1yawzev'g, who appears 
also as orator of a decree (112, 656) of the archonship of Isaios in 286/5. Both these 

men were honored by the Demos for having given wisest counsel (&o'vacr /eJovx8vxb6'at: 

JJ2, 2797). The dedicatory inscription which records their namnes muentions also another 

councillor of the year of Telokles, 'Itteoeaog Bowvog E ToTeog, and the general iQIeaTddig 

,ayTe'v, who is to be identified with the Athenian envoy Itor dO lbirtUOov Sa 7r i9 

who was honored in a proxeny decree of Arcadian Orchomenos (B. C. H., XXXVIII, 1914, 
p. 451). The decree from Orchoinenos names three ambassadors from Athens, the other 

two being the ardent Nationalists Ka&XXurrog Moteox'ovg 'EXevoi'og and FXav'xwv 'Ereozsov 

A0OAiJ%g. Kallippos was the Athenian general at Thermopylae in 279/8 (Paus. X, 20, 5) 
and one of the signers of the alliance of Chremonides (112, 686, line 23)> while Glaukon 

I The same orator appears in decrees dated by both archons (I.G., JJ2, 1283, 1284 B). 
2 As proposed by Johnson, Class. Phil., IX, 1914, pp. 258, 430. 
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was the brother of Chremonides. The Nationalistic character of the government under 
Telokles is therefore apparent (cf. Dinsmoor, Archons of Athents, p. 79) and the influential 
Councillors of his year were among those active after the revolt from Macedon in 288 B.C. 

The argument presented in Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 566-567, that Telokles must have 
preceded Ourias still seems to me sound. We learn from the new document here published 
that he was not the immediate predecessor of Ourias, as my earlier interpretation sup- 
posed, but that from Euthios back through Diokles there is an unbroken sequence of 
archons which cannot be disturbed. The latest possible year for Telokles is thereby deter- 
mined as 289/8 B.C. This is also the earliest date possible for the praise of the Nationalistic 
partisanis of Telokles' year, and so may be assigned definitely to his archonship. The 
revolt from Macedon was accomplished in Telokles' year, and the year of Diokles belonged 
entirely to the Nationalistic regime. Furthermore, we are now able to interpret the 
honorary inscription I. G., 11 2, 2797, as praise for the men, already named above as strong 
Nationalists, who planned and carried out the revolt. The fact that the general Aristeides 
of Lamptrai was named in the dedication along with the Councillors shows that the legis- 
lative and military branches of the government cooperated, as indeed we know must have 
been the case, to free Athens from Macedonian control. This date agrees well with the 
fact that two of the Councillors of I. G., JJ2, 2797 appear again as Councillors who pro- 
posed decrees in 28(3/5 and 280/79 and that the general Aristeides was ambassador to 
Orchomenos shortly before the Chremonidean war. The late date for this embassy does 
not argue a late date for Telokles (Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, p. 79); rather, it is ap- 
propriate that the active geiieralship of Aristeides should fall in 289/8 and his embassy 
belong to the more sedate years of his life about twenty years later. 

The archon Kimon must now be dated in 282/1, but the question whether he should 
be separated from Nikias (296/5) by an interval of at least seven years (Dinsnmoor, op. cit., 
p. 71) or by an interval of possibly six years (Ferguson, Ath. Trib. Cycles, pp. 69--71) no 
longer plays a part in the argument. His earliest possible date is 282/1. The " difficult 
times" of the year of Kimon (I. G., JJ2, 682, line 33) may be taken to represent the in- 
creased pressure brought to bear on Athens by Antigonos after the death of his father. 
Apparently Athens and Macedon were fairly well at peace in 283/2, for the Athenians 
sent a deputation of taxiarchs to the celebration of the Basileia in Boeotia in the autumn 
of 283 (Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 40), and Boeotia was still loyal to Antigonos.' But in 281/0 
there was open strife, and Olympiodoros captured the Peiraeus. The services rendered 
by Phaidros in the intervening year (282/1) imply that relations had already become 
strained, and that an open break was then avoided only by expert diplomacy. Phaidros 
maintained peace during troubled times, preserved the freedom and democracy of the 
city, and in particular made possible the gathering of the grain and the crops from the 
countryside. 

1 This was before the general revolt of the Greek states (Tarn, Antigonos Gonatas, p. 132). Memnon, 
XIII, 3 (F. H. G., III, p. 534, ed. Muller) slhows that Antigonos cotuld take refuge in Boeotia after his defeat 
by Ptolemy. 
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I follow Dinsimoor in assigning the earlier embassy of Phaidros to Ptolemy for grain 
supplies (L. G., 112, 682, lines 28-30) to the period just after the revolt of 289/8 (Dinsmoor, 
op. cit., p. 71). Indeed, after the revolt from Macedonia the problem of the grain supply 
seems to have been ever present. It is mentioned in two decrees of 288/7 (I. G., 112, 
650, 651), in three decrees of 287/6 (I.G., 112, 653, 654, 655), and again in a decree of 
the year 282/1 (I.G., 112, 670 A) which the secretary cycle shows to belong to the year 
now given to Kimon. Dinsmoor's attribution of this last inscription (op. cit., pp. 67-68), 
and also of I. G., 112, 670 B to the year of Anaxikrates, is thus further supported; for the 
archon's name in 670 B must have had five more letters in the genitive than the name 
in 670 A (cf. IHesperia, IV, 1935, pp. 575-576). If I. G., 112, 670 A is restored [8i4 KI{I1Wi'og 
aeXOV]TOg then I. G., 112, 670 B must almost surely be restored [eitr UcVbtzQa-rOVg] 3:exoViog. 
The text is as follows: 

I.G., 112, 670A 
282/1 B.C. CTOIX. 50 

['Ezi Kiywvog &Nxo4?og ebd, 'Ug Ala[vti! [ 6T(6o 6 zwacTvS irevTcri6] 

[ag t ..p.... o]HQiowog oET vaI [tog o .xtQoTo] 

[etQ(og Vd8XaTnt] TQ [It] at 'at d6a' [TUl Tg 1QvTa-V8ag* eXXRfO] 

[la XVQta' T(OV meo] eZV E61'ft:e V . . . . . . . . . . ". I] 

5 [ . 7xcX %at v,Ur]Q~o8Qts 8'8O$i [f6it Y,iCywt .'P. ........................f.5 * ] 

1...... .... J.5 ivos (F X ............ 
........zaTcOtxOiiat-v ~4 [O~Vivcwv ... .]...-...... 

Is... ... 'og 3(au TWOv EI 2 

I.. .. . ~/. .4 . . . . ]. M RE VE OE a . . . . . . . . 1. . . . . . . . .] 
io [ . xo~~~~~~~r 1t]vJg'cXcdYaV ZO[t 'OaTO 

10 ........ zo4 v0] og@(?) Y-at\ za 01 8[ZaUT 1 . 

:... . i' TCW) JiwOV XQ]tc'TWv 'g ort[TwOVlav 1roa Yarcbajav78 xat T] 

[a5XXoa dtaT84Act J-TQ6]g TO\v J,uo'v 6vV[oVg W'\V Zacci TitXrY0v'stz6voS o' 

[fTwg l v oi-v c')yttx(]ov ~t [x Idct fa8[&x8ol TaTh (Y?lcWt O!(YLv 81] 

[0JitPv 6'TI Za QtTag] adIo2TOrUcTat T[COV ( 6V6Q187MrtUToV- d7a(%Qt T'] 

15 [ZXet 660,oat T63t 6ifl uwt eratveaa [t 01Q Ova ... . . ] 

[. . XatTe?faVWaoat] a)r5\v XQvorot [rTefaT&V(pwt Xar& To\V vor4or dQBT] 

[ g evexa zat cd&o1]ag Tirg 81g T&v [JiFov T02'i 4OriahtV' e8vat de a] 

[l)TJit cza &t\ 2io ayaO]O\ o 48v 8Oat r[a\ TOD dYV-----ov - 

Blank space of one line 

I. G.~ 11 2 670 B 
279/8 B;.C. G 2 ctilOix. 51 

[;'E1 SdVaNiltQOrovg] &'QO VTOg EXl, [Tijg...................... 2 2 , ] 
20 0. . . .[)E, . . . . . . * .] i T [g] N[hwv] o\ ET [T.aThg ... e.q...T 8V8V . * . . *] 

[ . . 8V&T8L *ie *T' 81 [x]c [Jag] J8vT ['Qat xat 8xl QvT8t Tijg 1QVTaJ)] 

[ltag ;' XXnaia xvela] T (TO Ire] o [e] j [ [(r eT8el/Ji (PlBv - ] 
..?. .?................. 1--------------,-------- 

. ............... - --------------------- 
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These readinLgs depend upon a new determination in line 4, and embody a correction 
in the divisioll of lines which must be introduced in line 12. The proper disposition of 
the letters is clear on a squeeze. The readings given in lines 19-22 are based upon the 
letters recorded in Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 579. But the text as a whole replaces not 
only that given in the Corpus but also that published in Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 576 and 
p. 581. Since the year of Anaxikrates was probably ordinary, the calendar equation of 
line 21 has been inade to equate the 22nd day of the month with the 22nd day of the 
prytany. Backward count with any month that has thirteen letters in the genitive will 
satisfy the epigraphical requirements. 

The date of Telokles in 289/8 changes somewhat the aspect of the restorations offered 
for the document which mentions his name in Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 568. If the restoration 
there given is retained, then the payment of the 8yyv bv Chairontides was delayed seven 
years after he was adjudged liable by the court. Of course, it may be supposed that 
he merely continued the payments on the house which had been begun bV the original 
purchaser Diokles, buying in the house for himself after Diokles defaulted (cf. Hesperia, V, 
1936, p. 393). One thing seems clear, and that is that the case history of the house in 
Agryle mentioned in Hesperia, IV, no. 41 began with its sale in the archonship of Philippos 
(292/1) and continued until the archonship of Ourias (283/2) when a xcaTa4ot1 was inade 
against the purchase price of it. This is a span of ten years (inclusive reckoning) and 
if payments were mnade every year, that of Ourias' archonship was the tenth. Although 
Aristotle says that the price of a house sold by the poletai at public auction had to 
be paid in five years, it may be that the permitted time had been extended to ten years, 
as in the case of purchase of land, in the early third century, or that the house sold 
ineluided also a plot of ground not separately specified. This is made to seem more 
probable by the record of the second house (Hesperia, IV, 1935, no. 41, lines 18-20), where 
the sale apparently occurred in 289/8 and a payment was still being made in 283/2. It 
was the seventh instalment on the house sold when Telokles was archon that should have 
been due in the year of Ourias. At any rate, the span of years is again greater than 
the five specified by Aristotle. The exact restoration of Hesperia, IV, no. 41 is uncertain, 
but the following tenitative arrangement may be suggested: 

Hespe-ia, IV, no. 41 ca. 36 

N------ 

vacat 

vacat 

vacat 

5 xaf&] Y8 xaalej?[Xny1dVa 71P iTog Zwr1g vov 

[J ]~c~r' l rfov eXo [vrog 8VVVV Jiis xtaratafd3o v] 
[ 7]Te Qrevr[Vdag vvvvv 8a'wT~ XaTa,8O41 
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[of]%iag A41ev2dfio[tv XatQovTdiov ToV EQ . ] 

[2o]vvt: vg aQaF[i'oi Vmo' t6-v raw'(POV krut (h] 

10 [fl] iurov ?Qzovro [g J7,loo1iag yroldyg- * )YV7T5; E] 

[yF]V8ro iOOXX[g -7 - Xa- TjV TtL1IV] 

]VT~g Tg otXl[ag &feudJwXE Tu1t Mtouhl'ot*] 

[Xa] tpovfciJr,g TEo [.. ovvt: za8icprTa'O6] 

[IV7]O Tr6V atXCao6[@ [V Td/ Z?t,Uara Marra Of croWX8c] 

.15 Iva] t 'ir TnXoxXs[ovg ?',ZovTog 'ld T7 . . .1 

[d8]raT7 irQvrav[8iag vacat ] 
[HH]HH1A8AF1 v[ vacat ] 

[br] l TyXoXFOV; [6!eZoVTOg 8rd T72 lfrrOOwvcT] 

[do]; oy6iyg 7rrQvT[av8iag 87rQeaTo------ ] 

20 [..]%ov Eiv. o [Xiav - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

[-- ---- Tac1rrVg T;g otxiag E&cO sc5obx$] 

[ sumrna pecuniae vacat - -- ] 

It should also be noted that the archonship of Nikias in 284/3 is available, instead 
of the year 296/5, for the agonothesia of Phaidros (I.G., JJ2, 682, line 53). His second 
agonothesia, in the name of his son Thymochares and in the archonship of Euboulos, 
I now date in 259/8. See below, p. 135. Furthermore, the archon Nikias named in 1. G., 112, 
1273 should be identified with the archon of 284/3. Obviously it is desirable that the 
date of the decree should fall in the year following, so that the praise for service well 
rendered, with which the decree is concerned, may not be too long delayed after the 
term of service was past. Consequently, I restore line 1 of 1. G., I12, 1273 as follows: 

[ Eir' 0fQ1Ql]ov of e%ovrog [vyz] vosg LqP08auniW- v [oS] 

The generally accepted reading ['Er' 'AQiaranvi]ov is too long for the space available 
on the stone. Kirchner, in his notes, has discussed the problem of restoration in detail; 
but instead of determining the extent of the restoration by,balancing the number of letters 
on each side of the median line of the stone, it seems to me preferable to consider both 
ends of the line separately. This is desirable, because the letters of line 1 are not evenly 
spaced, and possible, because enough of the moulding is preserved to show what the 
limits of restoration are. 

At the end of line 1 the final nu on the stone falls just sligrhtly to the right of the 
final sigma in line 2. -One may say that line 1 (ending in --- vo') extended 2'/2 letter 

spaces farther to the right than did line 2 below the moulding. At the beginning of line 1, 
the final ov of the archon's name falls just above the final ---- Wv of the name 

of the orator in line 2. Since this name was [KT] aXicov, and contained eight letters, one 
might recede 2'/2 spaces to the left of its initial kappa anld begin the reading of line 1 
at the edge of the band above the moulding: ['E7l ....... ]ov. I do not see how a longer 
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name can be supplied, certainly not one so long as ['Eir' w4eiorwvVtI]ov, which exceeds by 
two full letters the maximum here determined. On the other hand, there is no reason 
why the inscription above the moulding must begin at the farthest possible left edge of 
the stone. If it began approximately over the beginning of the text in line 2 below, the 
restoration ['Esm OrQi]ov NeXovrog suits the available space perfectly. It is not possible 
to restore [3Eiri Ntxoocrad ]ov, to follow Nikias of 29615, or ['Eifl JTeIOt68tU]ov, to follow 
Nikias of 268/7. 

19. Fragment of Hymettian marble with the left edge preserved, but otherwise broken, 
found on April 17, 1934, in a late Roman wall in Section K. 

Height, 0.15 m.; width, 0.085 m.; thickness, 0.12 n. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 
Inv. No. I 1832. 

The inscription is stoichedon 45. Five lines occupy 
a vertical space on the stone of 0.06 m.; four columns 
(measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space of 
0.051 m. It is a distance of 0.02 m. from the left edge 
of the stone to the margin of letters. 

Before 263/2 B.c. CTOIX. 45 

vrm; E'[exa xatd Cpior,ulic xca &TesPavoual hxaTesoo avi] 
cov Oax [xoV3 ar&pca Va cvxayecahat lO T6 pri6paa T6V ye] 

alfMaTw[Ea TOV xa-r 7rQvrcep8laeV b' urrXlt ) ,it xat ur] 

5 aat 4' [7rouOev TOV avvedeiov eik 6R r)v dvcAcuoi@v 5 a] 

TX(@ [^IeQhOat TOi; 81i T?wt dtotxnU8t - - deaxai']. 

vacat 

The character of the lettering indicates a date in the first lhalf of the third century B.C. 

Comparison with No. 18 published above suggests also the possibility that the text here 
given was in praise of an archon and his two paredroi. The restoration of line 2 has 
been made on this assumption, but it should be noted that each of the paredroi in No. 18 
(line 36) received " a golden crown according to the law " while here an olive crown only 
was granted. The stele containing No. 18 was to be set up in front of the UVVidQlOV; 

in the present text the same word can be restored in line 5. The inscription ends with 
provision for the expense of cutting the stele, which I restore in conformity with the 
formulae of the period from 288/7 to 263/2. 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . 
.,. - f . -' 

'I n'z 

. - 

a -, .: W 

No. 19 
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20. Part of a stele of Pentelic marble, found on October 25, 1934, in the wall of 
a modern house in Section 0. The stone is broken away above, below, and at the left, 
but ha-s part of the right side preserved, dressed smooth with a fine-toothed chisel. The 
back is rough, with long drilled grooves. 

Height, 0.385 m.; width, 0.325 m.; thickness, 0.165 m. 

Height of letters (in line 1), 0.009 m.; (in other lines), 0.006 m. 

Inv. No. I 205<4. 

The inscription is written in a modified stoichedon style; and ten lines of text occupy 
a vertical span of 0.139 mn. The character of the lettering, type of marble, thickness of 
the stone, estimated original width, and spacing of lines and letters all combine to show 
that this fragment belongs to the document already published as I. G., 112, 700. The 
text of the complete inscription is printed here, with some renumbering of lines and re- 
arrangement of the earlier fragments. 

]. G., 112, 700 
252/1 B.C. CTO IX. 50 

['E] 9L va1o0Xefoov Nexowu [ {v rozIp'tyi } TQI /g ffreVTa)'] a 

[i']a; tt 2cbvQasTo[C] )4[QO]rfn[[..e...c......... uarewve, Bor1] 

[6]9OOivog 5 'et xcCt [r,'at, Vr8r4LTT'ut Xati dxzourt TU TQvTarHela] 

[g] 
- xedt4 a Zveia T TWV [1r]Q0o[yomv eyrel(P0lev .'.2 . . .] 

5 [.]jrov Qct U1o xo zat' vyffV &Q,ool' - Demetriadis aut Antigonidis, - - -] 

[.] a al eev,, 
v 

dru6o'vpqto[g - Aegeidis, ---- Pandionidis, -- -] 

[.] _48'z 'I ri 'xx?fJog 09[ooixtog, v - - - - -Cecropidis, - - - - -] 

[ .]o3 ? IS atevg v Teioa[g - Aeantidis, - - - - - Antiochidis -] 

[. . 4@] ~iwiZV )utlfe l%QV 8; [VIEVEl1V E V ~ru8tdi Ol p8ot OCl E 

10 yyea 'YrT] g a'u *fle,oav['rA[eg el tlft' 4v T og a"ex?lT?g dile]lE 

[IiwV !MOcaQ]ZoUviieg T;oil[q Tre VOLO i' Xal . . . . . . . . ] . . . . . . . . . 

[ ~~1 7. . . V. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

lacun}a 

[- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cvsle7ta Ab 

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Toiv]g CYOtUovg ioV yvyvo 

15 [drov.... 27 . ....c.o.v...v. ] a vToVg Tiv y 

[ . ...o.].elXVVYevoL Triv aVfcov or 

[movdY v Vzai v leroliiCavro Cde Xv]at T',V &i(OC'8ldlv iiit 

[6OV2Al !8Qt iAg epr/eiag- 0VbrrWg NV OVV ecfc] PtXXoV it TI6al iOli E 

[p ?otC TOli' tapq aut. lCl v Upj uov %TfetOaex]d eldco'atv O't xcQ 

20 [vTag &irOXOzlOYvVTatl XVzaCaag 4 aQa Tov db2] ov, V nVx%t 2y'aOIt 6 
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[edoX,oat rct f?ovx2it vo.b zfoe`QOVg O'tv &V] a%zwatv lQOevevel 

[V h' TWir 6'uwt dli riv ireQbriV ezXip,av TQ] orayayst'v Yre6g r6V 

[uiyov O&V zonySTvv zal xeMyaiaat 1e8l r] ov,Ttov, yvcbllLv de 6 Vt 
[SaIcxeuOat r-g ?ov2xg di; rov 6driov 'tu do] vs- rd SOVblt ? v2 A 

25 [crat robg O 8ovg xal atupavoat Ooa ]ovY if vPqCVwt ffWOQOf 

[VvS gEvxa `v EZEovsg tareo ort irgog wv d6po] v V dvciy [&tpac] 

[de" Tods6 z& pi(Ptta tov y9ayllatea wv zaa 7revTaveiav S"v UTr53] 

[it 2IOIvrt 8v a VYea t tS m)v a&vayca(pv tte,waal rv 8bI '17] 

[t 6totx1ja81 To& levo,vOv a&Va,2Xwtqa -]--------- 

lacuna 

30 [ . [-1 1 5[ ..8a[o 6f xf aa * 
[aat oacWo]V orfqb v C[cot ev1Traiag 'reXA TOP Xov x l6Tyrv 'biV 9f&plwv] 

[. ]ywvibjv ~Av6eoxx%[eovg.x............at r6V ov 1tJOTQi,lj~v] 

CEqyod(tqov 'Eootiov zI&[Qv.a IVvVI xat r5r -tOVwxTi AvolzX2fl%] 

>IVTt1ta'rQOV 2Vira2UrTTt[OV V Xa l&PT6V &.1 . . . . . Nt] 
35 X~aVdQov /Ivxv2i2Oev V xy [l" 'TV rosi.2...] 

a XacTOP T'QattyaF1aI [- ---------- ] 

['p] flovXi 
lacuna 

[Ot l E f ucVTaV'eg e r] I VbTl(p VTOg b xeQXovrO9 

40 - - - - L-- --yov hoo] 

[------------- 
[- - - -- - -- - -- ---5TTO 

[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - v]CE 
[---------------- vOv 

[ J~uSlU og] 

IlelOlzx24 Mevacvd6ov Heelo lOo 
50 OaiVrfvog lfqtrqwo P65 og 'Eiuix [r1] piua Eu (op) 

so oy,E'Ptto Hyltlo@vo;'?l i] 01l[t](?g K8^xQoffi6o; 

&8oY8X S HyAEuovog 4Oaoevl [c] 
EiA0x2S Eivxbsov; 'AXau8t; 

2y lx icl /Inf S o6Qol ?4d u [t3] S 

OIJX2,o'frecTrog Juocavrvov 'E2ev[ utivtog] 
.27lr8tffUrog U4WIXCOvog Ai;v[l8tS] 

EOlVxQuTog 0eal8lauov >eQd [ovlatog] 
Aiv6O6xog xwexaatrov 8g 0 [i'Ov] 

60 [X]1 lui Ka2)tpc'vov Kor [Qetog] 

AlavuTldo 

[.- d d -]oTW; lTt ea-tov[oxPayvov[ot] 
_ _ ca. 7_- ] tvt OZO [- --------- 
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The text of fragment a is repeated substantially as given in the Corpjus, except for 
a sligyht correction in line 6, where the final sigma of the name of the proedros from 
Erechtheis appears on the stonie before the demotic Y4aacrT,Q8vC, and in line 10 where the 
name of the archon of the preceding year may now be supplied from line 38. It should 
be noted that the letters in the preserved portion of line 10 are crowded sliohtly, so 
that this line contains in all 51 letters. The year has been interpreted as interealary, 
ancl the restorations of date in line 3 are those proposed by Johnson (Class. Phil., 
IX, 1914, p. 259) and adopted by Kirchner (l. G., 112, 700, addenda) alid Dinsmoor 

(Archions, p. 395). 
Fragment b must be shifted from the left to the right margin of the reconstructed 

text, for its right margin (not its left) is preserved. The lines have regularly 50 letter 
spaces, except in line 18 where M1 have been restored; the crowding of letters is evident 
in the preserved portion of the line. In lines 19 and 20 the restorations are so made 
as to yield the desired 50 letters: for &/4OXOLU'OV>TaCt instead of or'3o2r'povwta cf. I. G., 112, 
798, line 24 (He speria, IV, p. 583: ocoyiW[7'Tat]). Line 26 is lhere read for the first 
time. There is no doubt about the letters, and the new paragraph should be restored 
with the formula for publication. Cf. l G., 112, 766, lines 12-15. The letters at the 
beg,inning of line 30 are difficult to decipher today and must depend principally on 
Koehler's readinlgs. If they are incorrectly given, there is at least a chance that 
lines 29 and 30 should be combined, thus eliminating, the lactuna in the text between 
fragments b an d c. 

The left edge of fragment c is preserved, but a margin sufficient for one letter space 
must be assumed before the recorded letters. The width of margin should not be deter- 
mined by comparison with fragment a from the top of the stele, but from fragment b, 
the right margin of which after the last letter in eacli line was sufficient for an uninscribed 
letter space. Margins, both on the left and right, evidently became wider towarcl the 
bottom of the stone to compensate for a greater widtlh of the stone itself. In line 36 
the final alpha of a demotic is visible as the first letter preserved. 

The new fragment here published shows that the names of the epheboi were arranged 
in two columns. In line 41 the restoration [Faey'],Trto shows that the first names be- 
longed to the tribe Antigonis, so the demnotics in lines 42 and 43 should be restored either 
as [9yQv)]r108v or [1'rzv)Rz]i0ev. The archon Antiphon, named in line 38, is probably to 
be identified with that Antiphon of Erchia who heacled the list of those who contributed 
amounts from 50 to 200 drachmai in 241/0 for the safety of the city and the defense 
of the country (I.G., 112, 791, line 33). He must lhave been a man of considerable 
prestige; and his grandfather (P.A., 1296) had been Taqclag TQI]QOIToiLXw) in 330/29 
and 325/4. 

The orator, whose name appears in line 9 as [U1]2Xiwrov UIicpqq otg A;[r'8vtg], was 
evidently father of the ephebos 2i4ru3ou g 42siZcwrog iCr, [le'] of line 57. A grandson 
of this Speusippos appears, presumably as a young man, in the archonship of Hermogoenes 
(183/2 B.c.; cf. P.A., 12846; J.G., 112, 2332, lines 11-15). If one reckons back two 

8 
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generatiolls from 183/2 (at about 33 years each, as in Kirchner's P.A.) it appears that 
the date of this inscription should be about the middle of the third century. Other prosopo- 
graphical indications point to the same conclusion. In liine 50 Theaitetos appears as an 
ephebos; his grandfather (P.A., 6630) is dated ca. 300 .c. Similarly, Theogenes, who 
appears as ephebos in line 52, had a granidfather of about the same date. His great- 
grandfather, at any rate, was active between 340 and 326 B.C. (cf. P.A., 6294, s.v. WH'w,av). 
Euthykritos (line 58) had a great-great-grandson who was ephebos (P.A., 5618) in tlle 
year 123 B.C. If one reckons back four generations of 33 years each, the date of the 
Euthykritos here mentioned was about 255 B.C. In line 59 Autodikos was the descendant 
of that Autodikos who was diaitetes in 325/4 B.C. (P.A., 2708). This man must have been 
the great-great-grandfather of the present ephebos. As diaitetes he was 60 years old in 
325/4 (N4O. HIoX., 53, 4), his son was presumably about 27, anid the grandlson (grandfather 
of the later ephebos) was born possibly about 319/8. His ephebate then would have fallen 
ca. 300 B.c. and the ephebate of Autodikos mentioned here in line 26 should be dated 
about 66 years later, i.e., about 234 B.C. 

These generations cannot, of course, all be reckoned accurately at 33 years, but the 
prosopographical evidence indicates that Thymochares belongs in the archon table near 
the middle of the century,-perhaps a little later, probably not much earlier. The name 
of Antiphon, to be restored in S.E. G., III, 12' shows the date to be earlier than 240 B.C. 

(cf. p. 126), and the latest available date for a free intercalary year is 252/1. This is 
the year, therefore, to whiclh Thymochares is assigned.' 

In line 62 the spacing m-ilitates against the restoration of the name [Ictx]&rT 3I4oua- 
Tiov[g 'Pavovzog], but the ephebos was undoubtedly descended from the fourth century 
Athenian of that name (cf. P.A., 7736; 7737). 

One further prosopographical note should be added. In line 32 tho name of the kos- 
metes, as I believe, is recorded as [. .] I14oviYdv 4reYQox2[E'oug --- - ]. He is possibly a 
relative of [.]. jg ArYdoox[ - ], listed in Elesperia, IlI, no. 49, line 6. The same 
restoration should be made in both inscriptions. 

21. Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with part of the mioulding 
across the top preserved, fouind in a modern fill in Section HH on February 7, 1936. 

Height, 0.148 m.; width, 0.11 M.; thickiless, 0.044 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 3319. 

The inscription is stoichedon. Five lines occupy a vertical space of 0.071 m.; and 
five letters (measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space of 0.05 m. 

I Ferguison, Athenianu Tribal Cycles, pp. 102-107, shows that Thymochares must precede Philoneos, now 
dated in 250/49. 
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247/6 B.c. (?) CTOIX. 50(?) 

['Eat AvxEov(?) N?iQXovrTo e] rf r r_[**...I . l eg fvi lca] 
1 7 .t] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .]qU6jov 'Ev [wvvpi6v"g y'eatarevev Borde] 

[0o116dv3o dW,Xa"r?t, TQllCt xaa [eXc8jt 'CIjg lrevVcVeI'ale 

[ala XvQia' TOP ifreodewv .] fptplC[ .2. .]......... . . . 

5 [. xat UvLrre0o'd]ot vacat 

[ vacat '`lo,ev rCt] flov)4t [xoa Tc7h d,Iljwt vacat ] 
[ 1 . .T.J. . . . .T .[-I----___ 

The name of the tribe in prytany was either Antigonis or Demetrias, and was erased 
when the Macedonian tribes were abolished at the end of the century. The beginning 
of the erasure is on the stone in line 1. Line '2 preserves in part the name of a secre- 
tary hitherto unknown, whom I assign tentatively to the year 247/6 in conformity with 
the secretary cycle. The inscription as a whole exhibits the so-called "perfect" design, 
described by Dow in A.J.A., XL (1936), p. 65; the earliest example now preserved of the 
completed pattern (ibid., p. 66) appears not before 250 B.C., since the dating of Polyeuktos 

and I. G., I12, 679 in 243/2 instead of 
255/4. The demotic of the secretary 
should be restored either as Ey[corvSi&rg] 
or El}[veQYidrg], but the latter is practically 
excluded by other known secretaries in 
the available period from the tribe Leontis. 

The name of the archon to be supplied 
in line 1 is uncertain, and even the 
number of letters in the name depends 
on the symmetrical arrangement of the 
M'os2ev- clause in line 6. It has been 
assumed that there was the same un- 
inscribed space both before and after it 
on the stone, and if this is true then 
the name of the archon contained about 
six letters. The name Lykeas is possible, 
and this archon may be suggested ten- 
tatively in the restoration. 

The substance of the decree is lost. 
In line 7 the last letter preserved may 
be restored as part either of the word 
e72Et or 7eQt from the beginning of the 
probouleumatic motion. 

8* 

jt. 

-4l 

No 21 
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22. Two fragmnents of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides and at the back. 
The larger piece (A) was found on June 8, 1935, in Section H; the smaller piece (B) 

was found on June 14, 1933, in Section 0. 

A. Height, 0.22 in.; width, 0.22 m.; thickness, 0.075 in. 

Height of letters, 0.005 in. 
Inv. No. I 2972. 

B. Height, 0.094 m.; width, 0.095 in.;- thickness, 0.037 ni. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.004 m. 

Iimv. No. I 982. 

The inscription is not stoichedon. Ten lines of text occupy a xvertical space of 

0.102 m. on the stone, and ten letters (measured on centres) occupy a horizontal space 

of ca. 0.83 i-. 

No. 22, Fragment A No. 22, Fragment B 

A [.~~~~~ca.14. 

* ...: .. .A . .. . ...: . . . . 

[did A4X]xtfliaidov NeX~ov vacat 
5 [dy4ov]oO14~g Ni xoxXfj~ 

[irax]atai&t XCt411 6al' 

[KaX] ?Jag lvi'xa 
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[MUtaa]v6,oWroig Aq 

[J4tox] OvQIrg Yev 
10 ['Pcau1] trt M]iKLvabVj 

[. * 'S * .] g Wet, ' TG)Xg (Dl 

[.... ] o5 Eixl OEs 

1 

[ *] ?5 l 

i &vl[r-T 
1 5 . . . 

. 
. . .] e 8 8 V O ri r a '[ 

13 [. .. 
.*te] M aOCT [al; (?) -- - 

[m:i&a a 0a?] y [TwaYElat] 
lacuna 

[. ca-.8 ...M6v] 6XQ 

20 [ * c4 . 9 

. . .ca.... . 2] Ofo 
E ca 6 - 

[.( TQE LqYftJ [UdlOU - - 

The inscription hlere recorded lists the actors who received first, second, and third 
awards in the production of Old Comedy, Old Satyr-plays, and Old Tragedy. Lines 4-16 
ar e dated definitely in the archonship of Alkibiades, who has been assigned to the 
year 25110 in the table given below on p. 135. Lines 1-3 are from the end of the 
record of the year ihume diately preceding. Lines 17-23 do not belong to the archonship 
of Alkibiades, for the entry of line 19 specifying the Old Tragedy cannot be identified 
with the iecord of line 16. Whether these linles come from a-year somewhat earlier or 
somewhat later depends on whether fragment B should be placed above or below 
fragment A. There is no evidence at present to make a decision possible. 

In the late fourth century (I. G., 112, 2323.a) and a0ain in the late third century 
(I. U., 112, 2323) there was only one Old Comedy produced each year at the City 
Dion-ysia. Our present text from the middle of the third century lists three Old Comedies, 
as well as Satyr-plays and Old Tragedies. Prom this difference in the number of 
Old Comedies it is apparent that the new inscription does not belong to the City 
Dionysia; it must be associated rather with the Lenaean festival, and it gives evidence 
for the great interest thlere inl the Old Plays. 

Line 7: The name of the actor [Ka*]?Aiag has been restored from I. U., 112, 2325, 
line 221. He was thrice victor in the Lenaea n contest, his first success being data.ble 
about 265 s.c. The victory here recorded with thle Mwdi'Ovwirotz of Diphilos may have 
been hlis second or third victory. In either case a date near the middle of the century 
is appropriate fors the archon Alkibiades, when this second or third victory was won. 

Line 8: The restoration was made b)y Edward Capps. The play is not otherwise 
attested, but the reading seems certain. 
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Line 9: There was an actor JtoaXovot'rk g S1LkFr&YQov .nvvaraiwog in the latter part of 
the second century (Sundwall, 1N.P.A., p. 64), father of the Menander listed by Kirchner 
as P. A., 9886. See O'Connor, History of Actors and Acting tn Ancient Greece (Diss., 
Princeton, 1908), p. 93, no. 158. His grandfather was probably the ztoaxo[vqihh]g named 
in I. G., JJ2, 2325, line 178, as having, gained a victory in comedy at the Lenaean festival 
about 190 B.C. If one were to recede another two generations, the Dioskourides 
mentioned in the present text would find his floruit about 255 B.., which is near the 
date given to the document by the archonship of Alkibiades. 

Line 10: The spacing is correct for the restoration [ddal]aTt. On the play, see 
Kock, Comicormn Atlicoruinm Fragynenta, III, pp. 143-144; also Allinson, Aienander (Loeb 
Classical Library), pp. 448-455. 

Line 11: For the Ilrwq' of Philemon, see Kock, op. cit., II, pp. 495-496. 
Line 12: The restoration [aTcuQotJ] exactly fills the space available, and is confirmed by 

the fact that the only play known named Hermies (line 13) was a Satyr-play. The plays were 
produced independently, and formed a separate category just as did the Old Comedy and 
Tragedy. First, second, and third ratings were also given the actors of the Satyr-plays. 

Line 13: For the ~Ei,,lt of Astydamas, see Nauck, Tray. Graec. Frag.,2 pp. 778-779. 
Lines 14-15: The namnes of two Satyr-plays hiitherto unknown appear here, probably 

the N')4t-ag and the MaOryua/. The names of the authors are not preserved. 
Line 16: The heading for the Old Traiedy came immediately after the third citation of 

the Satyr-plays. This arrangement shows that the items in lines 17-18 which precede 
imnmediately the heading for the Old Tragfedy, should also be interpreted as belonging 
to Old Satyr-plays. The restoration is doubtful, but the name of the author Menekrates 
probably appears in line 18. He is known to have written tragfedy, and his authorship 
of Satyr-plays may be safely inferred. The title of his play mentioned in line 17 seems 
to have been IJv?- - , otherwise unknown. 

Line 21: The victory was won with a play of Sophocles. 
Lines 22-23: For plays named 'Iic;w and OaYdiiovg see the index of Nauck, Trag. 

Graec. Frag.,2 pp. 965 and 967. 
Lines 1-3 present a special problem, for the type of record does not correspond to 

anything preserved in the rest of the inscription 'or indeed to anything in the other 
documents I. G., 112, 2318-2325 which are concerned with contests and victories at the 
City Dionysia and the Lenaean festival. Their meaning, and interpretation remain at 
present obscure. 

23. A new fraoment of I. G., II2, 778 was found on March 10, 1937, in Section X. 
It has the left margin preserved and joins the stone already known. Both fragments 
are of Pentelic, not Hymettian, marble. 

Height (combined), 0.445 mi.; width, 0.146 m.; thickness, 0.093 m. 
Height of letters, 0.005 m. 
Inv. No. I 4622 (for the new fragment). 



No. 23. IG., I12, 778 
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.G., 112, 778 
244/3 B.C. CTOIX. 33 

'EJrI (9wiX6'zov `Qx0r'v05g 8[fl iq . . . Vrt] 

[6]og de(rsevoag Trevravelag v [t Atodorog z] 
I Y(l'rOV JQma4fog e;yyenaxUt [d'vevY MNera] 

;/El'8IirIoOg wdC0cX'TTt, dcOdE [Xa6'T?t T'Sg e l 

5 v'baE(a5 v 
xXvia zvQlca 't[wv rrQ8odceV] 

8rrezp'(piL6 v 11v0oybTtg F2av[zxirnrov >flCw] 

luex'I708V axct av&tTO8jQOt vacat 

s 1V s86 Lv TUt /?ovxi(t zat rCb[t [ 'acot vvvv] 

KIacddr,g I{a2acldov EV7T&UWW(V [ut 0brE] 

o0 id" Toi3 JItov roVi >IOrVAcdV Yat\ [Toi Xoivo] 

'V TO) Botwc)v aV6IpoXo boqtiayl [4EwV0 rrQ&] 

g Ra2RJXo?vg xat\ t&Xoy8P(op EXzXrj?T[op i\) Aa] 

wV iJXtv, 0 r'(aco zcx0tel [T6 cYtxaa(] 

T?QtoV Xza "vv ot azrOuffaX6IvVZ[g V,nO\ TCi)V A] 

15 [a'tt,cC)w] 87rl\ [T&g] 6[i]zag a'opa[/Vovuv ....1 

[..] E[- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -] 
[.KN. . . . . . . . . . . .JeJ0'10alt- 'Id OVXEtl' T] 

2 og Xax[o8vYrag fr9o86jovg i'g E Tl /t ovXLa] 

20 Y iX/'A ZZ),iaa Zoarl hy f 0. l tlovr, y@ 

V vl q't,[a'XX,,Oat c-@ SovkA l ig, T&s J] 

fTloV OCl/t 0o[x8t Tfilt (3ovt v 8167rat'gE(It T\)] 

v 7TOXlV ?Cn o [ayt8'wp Yat\ aruEcpar69aat cav"l)\] 

VJ XQOVUWl 0bTE[P)W(ka t Yarl7a TOpv V ,VPol0ia] 

25 g cEi8a VC [ovcra dtaI,,X /3eoNS& c\v dNyoS 

Y iOV U01rVtaw[y v zat\ OYa6yoQeVoca i&v or'1] 

(paoV dlovva[ion' iTC7 1lEYa62wV zatwotg rC] 

a'ywloip xac\ [IaYaOrIvcdaw r T(s0 16aiJwr T] 

(i)1 y)vtlz0t a&[Y;&vt V Tkg 6\ 7COt?tTh@g TOy o] 

30 TFpavOV X [at T 2g aVayoQ8VeToWg -ritt&2?T0] 

?vat [T6p U1rt T?l dtotXzja - - - - - - - - - -] 

The new fragrment adds little of historic interest to the text though the initial 

lambda of A4[aytd'ow'] is preserved in line 23 and so confirms the accepted restoration 

[Aa]ptl'Cop of lines 12-13 and 14-15. The golden crown voted for the city of Lamia 

was to be proclaimed at the Great Dionysia and ag,ain at the Great Panathenaea. 
Since the decree was passed in Metageitnion of 244/3, it is evident that this second 

proclamation was planned for the Panathenaea of 242/1, almost two years in the fuiture. 

One cannot justifiably argue, then, that mention in any decree of such proclamation at 
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the Great Panatlhenaea necessitates a date for the decree in the inirnlediately preceding 
year. In particluar, there is no reason to suppose (cf. Dinsmoor, Arc1iois, pp. 80 and 168) 
that the decree for Phaidros (IG., I[2, 682) was passed in the year preceding, a Great 
Panathenaic festival. Tentatively, I ha(l assigfned this decree to the year 259,8, and 
the archon Euboulos of the previous year-though even this is doubtful (c. Dinsmoor, 
loc. cit.)-- to 260/59.1 Ferguson has shown good reason for dating the archlon Phano- 
machos, whose name lhas recently been recovered on one of the documents from the 
Agora, in 260/59, shortly after the Peace which ended the Chremonidean War. There 
is nothing, known about the date of Eubouilos which makes this imnpossible, and he may 
with equal propriety be assigned to the year 259/8.2 These dates have been adopted 
in the archon table presented below on pp. 131-139. 

24. Two contiguous fragrments of Pentelic marble, found on December 1, 1936, andc 
February 2, 1937, in Section X. The back and right side of the original stele -are 
preserved, ancd part of the simple triangular pediment rem,ains. 

Hei,ght, 0.310 m.; width, 0.557 m.; thickness, 0.131 m. 

Height of letters, ca. 0.005 m. 

Inv. No. I 4323. 

The inscription is stoichedon. Ten letters (measured on centres) have a horizontal 
space of 0.098 m.; five lines vertically measure 0.07 in. 

243/2 1C. CO I X. 57 

[0] Ot 

I'z7Cr lo2v&6]xrov &'.yovrog enrl ti? Iladt [ori](Yo rflg [ rr0 QvT)8rag tV 

[Xzworq6ipclv ieX]eraQcorov IKe(paXirE0v /eQ [cayuc] revev, BoedQeoytW)rog oy0o' 

It brti de'xa 4do6e xzac] dexad'-rt r- m[vravei]ag v 8zXzX?i la xv9i TCa 490o 

5 [Qwv 1Ei;pViU v At]ov6aVTtog J[ ...... '3 ]. oq 7zca avy7r YQoot 

[E`(AO?8] V 4[l f5ovxil xaCt i7t Juoi] vacat 
[. . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. El8rV, eSlretd Ol 

#0 
'] ol t 8`7n 98,e[t] 

[b'o%v `Q%rvrog y eavregrTg Tez cpv2axadg X8urTovYoV]fe] TV ru' [t a] 

The preamble can be restored with the aid of the other known decrees of the year 
of Polyeuktos (I.G,, JJ2, 6793 and 680). In form it represents the " developed " type 
described by Dow in A.J.A., XL (1936), p. 65. Tt may be noted also that the scribal 
idliosyncracy of leavin, an uninscribed space before the word mt (line 2 of the present 

I Hesperia, IV (1935), pp. 582 and 584. 
2 Cf. p. 74, above. 
3 Cf. S. E. G., III, 92 for the text. 
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text) appears in the other two decrees of Polyeuktos' year. For the restoration of 
lines 8-9, see I.G., II, 665, lines 10-11. 

This decree settles one of the most vexed problems of the chronology of Athenian 
archons in the third century B.C., for Polyeuktos is now shown to be the immediate 
successor of Thersilochos. So much has beell written about the date of Polyeuktos 
that it would be tedious to enumerate the arguments again; the present text makes it 
clear that Ferguson's scheme B1' is essentially correct and that one may now reckon 
witlh Polyeuktos in 243/2 as a fixed date. Certain new evidence of purely epigraphic 
nature, presented recently by Dow,2 has pointed to this same conclusion; and Robert3 
has insisted that, whatever the specific year, the archonship of Polyeuktos mrust have 
come (from its association with the founding of the -new Delphic Soteria) later tlhan the 
accession of Seleukos II in 247/6. There can now be no doubt that his insistence was 
justified.4 

Inasmuch as the archlons Hieron and Diomedon followed immediately after Polyeuktos 
(cf. S.E. G., II, 9), their years are now fixed as 242/1 and 241/0. The later group 
comprisin(r Theophemos, Kydenor, and Eurykleides (see Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 90) can 
be placed only after the sequence which extends from Athenodoros in 240/39 to Lysanias 
in 235/4, now fixed at beginning and end by the known secretaries and the secretary 
cycle. These archons (Theophemos, Kydenor, and Eurykleides) must be dated at least 
as late as 234/3, 233/2, and 232/1. This is the position to which they have been assigned 
in the table presented below on pp. 131-139, The general disposition of the names on 
the stele published as S.E.G., HT, 9 is given by Dow (op. cit., Plate IV) accordingf to 
Ferguson's scheme B. The only change that should be made is that the archon Lysias 
must be assigned to the vear 239/8 instead of 238/7. The definiitive evidence for this 
determination lies in the inscription published below as No. 25. Cf. also Hesperia, 
IV (1935), pp. 556 and 585. 

It should be observed that there is no longer any grouind for the hypothesis that 
the Dioinedon of S.E.G., II, 9 was different from the Diomedon of I.G., 1II, 791. The 
dating of Diomedon in 241/0 raises again the question of interpretiing, the third-century 
inventories of Asklepios, but the problem has too many complications to be discussed 
in this report. A reconstruietion of the stele itself in Athens (I.G., II2, 1534) is much 
to be desired. 

25. Part of a stele of bluish-white Pentelic marble, found on May 8, :1936, in 
Section T. The upper left corner is preserved with part of the moulding above the 
inscription and part of the pedimental top. The back was roughly dressed. 

I Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 25-26. 
2 A J.A., XL (1936), pp. 57-70. 

Rev. iNt. Anc., XXXVIII (1936), pp. 1-23. 
4Flaceli&ere, Les Aitoliens, p. 177, has recently argued for 243/2. 
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Height, 0.38 m.; width, 0.30 rn.; thickness, 0.115 in. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 
Inv. No. I 4138. 

The letters are arranged stoichedon with 34 letters in a line. Five lines vertically 
ocetipy a space of 0.075 m. and five rows occupy a horizontal space of 0.05 m. An 
extra letter was probably crowded in at the end of line 17, giving a total of 35 letters 
to this line. 

239/8 i3.c CT'OI I X. 34 

EIt' 4vltvov ieX[or-?o o nl t' I. h .* dog] 

[8 Pa'] ri :rr vm m 11ag e Wt ..................? 

[LlcpT] ra-log e [aM,UTev8vw 'EMaT9oXao-4og] 

8Va,q]t P8,ti d4X[acYag J8v1,Qa, Xac tetaxoor] 
5 [Cvl Tig] 7revrar [Siag- exxxcria- Twr IeOYQw] 

[v 8rveq] czerv .2[.]... .... g 

[zat xvPr]Q5&0Q8dO[oi vacat ] 
[tVVVVV e`Jo]sv Ti[t /ovX?rt xat' r7t)t d',aVt "v] 

[ 'o' ] neOz...... .... 817rev, WEz l] 
o0 [8\ t, 8ta] rig Baal2[ g ........... ] 

[Ixct d t t8QOw1 OiO\ O' %eto [vovtOVrev e8t] 

[??0IVodabpOv br]caOV 'V r6OV [d%tTerXTOr'] 

[zat x 2r6vOcctV Irr]4luat et.' Ti\{V MOwL7\V TMv] 

[laPaO7rai(OV T\V,] acrovY Ovyau'[Oa 6Ou T-vS 8] 

15 [PrttaXe2ficc ToVf vao]V zxi2g xat\ (P[fiXOri'Wg 8] 

[PreyleXUO d8d6y'0at ],t-]fl o[,v]X-6 [rov\g XaZO'v] 

[Tag :Qoedeovg edg TI\v] e:toVcav [82X%rj1 av] 

[%Q;auxthat meet TOVTiT] v yvdb [pnV d& Vlt?Ai] 

[blaoat 'g /?ov2xig elg T6V diuoV b'rt doxeT] 

The decree here publishled is from the archonship of Lysias in whose year the Deme- 
trieian war broke out (I.G., I 2, 1299, line 57), and the date 239/8 suggested in Hesperica, 
IV (1935), pp. 556 anld 585, is now confirmed by the deemotic of the secretary, who came 
from Aphidnai. This is the probable restoration for line 3; the other possible reading 
[Oi']vaTog wouid refer either to the same tribe Aiantis (XI) and so still belonig in 239/8 
or to the tribe Hippothontis (X) which furnishecl the secretary in 240/39. But the year 
240/39 belongs to Athenodoros, and his name is probably to be restored also as of the 
previous year in line 12 of the present text. 

The stoichedon arrangiement necessitates the restorationl [devnre'a xac Tetaxorrd] for 
the date within the prytany in lines 4-5, thus shlowing that the year of Lysias was inter- 
calary. The consequences of this are far-reachingj for the decree I.G., II2, 702, which 
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also belongs to an intercalary year, can now no longer be assigned to 238/7, anid-with 
its secretary from Alopeke-must be dated in 250/49. This year is available, for it hias 
now been shown that the inscriptions previously assigned to 250/49 (Hesperia, IV, 1935, 
pp. 553-556) belong in reality in 305/4 (Jlesperia, V, 1936, p. 203); and indeed no other 

year within the span where the document belongs is free for the secretary here named' 
fromn the twelfth tribe.' 

This argument for dating I.G., II 2, 702 in 250/49 had already made it evident, even 
before the discovery of the new decree from the year of Polyeuktos, that Kydenor could 
no longer be given a date in the late 'fifties. As we now know, his name must be trans- 
forred to 233/2 (see above, p. 123). 

It should be noted here that Wilhelm's reading [?dt Kvd'voQ]Qg for S.E.G., III, 122 
would be incompatible with a date for the inscription after the death of Antigonos, and 
that if the restoration were unique Kydenor could not be dated in 233/2.2 But a new 
archon's name with genitive in ---- og has now been found for this period in an in- 
scription from the Agora (No. 20, above) which names the archon Antiphon. A possible 
reading for S.E. G., III, 122 is, therefore, [orr' S4vrqw-vr] 09, and the date for the inscription 
may still be earlier than 240, even with Kydenor in 233/2. 

Lines 2-5: Since the year of Lysias was intercalary the equation of date lmlay be 
restored as Elaphebolion 22 Prytany IX, 32. This was the 288th day of the year; 
each prytany had 32 days, and the civil calendar began with full Hekatombaion-reversing 
the order of full and hollow months at midyear (or before). The restoration [ev6i] 

ye,' dtx[a6Jag -] with backward count indicates the 22nd day of the month. The assumption 
is that Elaphebolion was full. 

Lines 8-9: The disposition of these lines on the stone shows what Dow calls the 
" perfect design," which was developed about the middle of the third century (AT.J.A., XL, 
1936, p. 64). 

Lines 10 -11: The restoration is uncertain. Apparently the priestess of Basile (?) and 
the hieropoioi had recommended the honors awarded in the decree. 

Lines 12 and 15: The verb [67r]caVof.xiv is followed by the conjunction [0'tn] which gives 
the reason for the praise. The word 3ou is restored, but cf. Meisterhans-Schwyzer, Gram- 
matik der attischen Inschriften,3 p. 252. 

26. Small fragment of Hymettian marble, broken on all sides, found on June 5, 1933, 
in a late fill in Section Z. 

Height, 0.085 mi.; width, 0.092 m.; thickness, 0.033 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 mn. 
Inv. No. I 933. 

1 Dow (A.J.A., XL, 1936, p. 66) gives other reasons derived from a study of form for dating I.G., 
IJ2, 702, ca. 250 B.c. But see also his note on Hesperia, SLippl. I, no. 21, suggesting now a later date. 

2 See Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 178. 
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Five lines occupy on the stone 
a vertical span of 0.051 in. 

ca. 189/8 NON-Cl1OIX. 

- - I Og ( Vw o g It - - - 

[-- Ktep]aOf v 50VXwQiov -- - 

vacat 
5 [6tT - - -]T?Tovg NQexo [og - -] 

[- - - --] ~lQVicac'e [ag - - - 

[--- - Jeurtj aot laraey [Evov -] 

The inscription is a record of 
sale of confiscated properties. 
The character of the lettering, 
especially the shapes of the alpha, 

indicate a (late in the early second century. Furthermore, the marble has the same 
general color and texture as that of Hesperia, V, no. 15, which must be dated in 196/5 B.C. 

It is possible that the archon named in line 5 is the same as the archon of I. G., J2, 

934/5 (189/8 B.c.). For the second day of the month as the day of confiscations, cf. 
Hesperia, V, no. 10, lines 11-12 and 115-116. 

27. Fragment of bluish-white marble, broken on all sides, found on January 29, 1934, 
in a late wall in Section B. 

Height, 0.192 m.; width, 0.21 m.; thickness, 0.06 m. (probably not original). 

Height of letters, 0.005 m.-0.006 m. 
Inv. No. 1 1250. 

The writing is not stoichedlon, and the letters have pronounced finials. Ten lines have 
a vertical span of 0.086 m. 

Late Secoiid Ceintury B.C. NON-C TOIX. ca. 60-73 

[ ---- xa-o--- art] [Ioig drgtoailolQ 16T' 

dvayo,aq Tccg rr T dr s xaa \ToILa e 
[ui Tt ji !7raeawhtV r] Tud wa [V bmo\ 

6;-V Tr,ra7'aVwv &r aviroig Xara\ to\ 1 ta xal 1ba'] 

[iraI &okwutv xaraorx] vavuotwuav d [vat moiv 

droxopl6co)n WrEeQa Tolavca za f#a 2XX6] 

z f- 

No. 26 
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[40 

'PA 4 

No. 27~~~~~~~k l 

*~~~~~~e ' N -A 4_ 

E * E2lilv a w 't.g xaF *cv x.> 

l? x ac a & maedEt i'ra JE' woe_] 

vAxe e]o[iro'ha , O~u--v. a ?ex, ca] 

*~~~~~CIIO e zat 81 0 wia#>i@-a TOV,stee 

|~~~~~~~~ N 
l~~~~~~T elzeio Iactvo _et Ectlo a r 

1|11 | | sciivo sxa j 4n. :'$ X t'S yn:i[g] xat s[-]17ao xa' 

ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rq,rrp'O xa _oo xa_ yt 

|~~~~~rzg J e Ti a(l]rzj,a x]z[Q7V r | M 

[,rt Zaidt<US Xatl 6' EX]svulv]tOVV x[a]t' )t] M7[IlQat)Il [Cu1' 
31Jsa{oiwx lolX lfC C13i(lV EV 3 OV 

5 [-[O'E !4[[rtXi XTS@V]al re [6ff]wv l6v Ol [VOt65 
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10 [myg M'P Th i dtyOato]g, E4OX?O E"Ta T VO ulw T 0l : 

8tPIeo [v c yov Xal TO& xaXovej'Of3r vt] 

[Treet TavcTa xotaCe]T r xzail ov\ir 7( iT6' 

xaxov' [Qy'wv xetgevovg vo'!v V V V V] 

[d'VayQchVat U TiO8 TO] Vt/'rjttla d1g a'iTSag 

2tO [(Vag Tv6 Xa 0aTtIeVoV 0.YQa] 

[mt\ Trv XarcTaXEVi'V T] &V tdi8wV Xat araOti [&V 
xac UIfUat eV TFg Ol'XOcg V o?tg] 

15 [XCI Ta\ i te& a Xal X tl OT,aoU]e xevat. vacat 

vacat 

Copies of this decree were to be set up in the Skias (or Tholos). in Eleusis, in the 
Peiraeus, and on the Akropolis (lines 9 and 14-15). A large part of the text inscribed 
on the Akropolis was copied by Fourmont, and his notes are the basis for the publication 
in I.G., 112, 1013. This stone is now lost.1 The present fragment is not part of the 
Akropolis stele, for the division of lines is different from that given in Fourmont's copy; 
it belongs rather to the stone set up in the Tholos. The preserved portion corresponds 
to lines 49-62 of I. G., 112, 1013, and each fragment may be used in making the necessary 
restorations in the other. The corresponding lines of I.G., II :1013 may now be read 
as follows: 

I.G., 112, :1013 

(in part) 

- - - - - - ATa[Tf]aQ[ad]lOt'6w[oaav] d[6] o[l 8d]to'o[lo]t 
dal rtog [&8] 0' [8] a [V] Trog ZaO [trcZaU] 

50 v'oig cdlroaloig y8T cvajeaqig m&V[ra] T& [Ptda 
xat araoll a] * r 8a rt v) ma [Q8alc7at] V, 8 [lUjQaTrZ7] 

[a] owaav {mlV 6 rc7w T8raj118V(ra v wv ovTovs XO?& T0 

P TqUtaSa, %al [eav TnVa 4mo2bxAWot, ZaToraXava] 

[Q28] Ow(Uaa) dnI7 c7ro @XO?'O r)r []n [Be]a [notaiYa 

Xanaf/a]XX6'U0Owaav de' xal X81leOQQaqoV [eV] nJ [t Mn] 
[nc] i onf Jrv 7r aQaflatfwaat P `a [O] a [(otr a &r [] 

[X,8V0] 8QaV ?twoveyiaV 0w(xov [dlV dVantokato U at' 

dg &]xQ6moXtv uarxo1tara ToVi n[8] 8pmoQt[x] O [TaXaV] 
55 [To] V xal dYBxcurov Xal (M8rTcOVV Zat) d4tVOV [Xat tiVar 

zt #C trVaiov ^taC ta [Q] nto'ov xal %0og [xat xOiVrXOgL 

1 I wish to express thanks to Professor D. Kampouroglou and to Sterling Dow for assistance in a 
recenit thouiglh fruiitless searchl. 
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[8] &v de' TiQ RXLYX7Ta Z xovej'OV Meet iav tdrea zat r& 

uraoy& r& Ze [1] l8 [Va gV 'r r zt ] 
[H?]t XaCl 8'V 'eAval-vt xa'i 8y H[eteate]-t za't 8v dzeoao'htl, 

avr 0!c AQwV 4av r, [Mt bWg 8"] 

O xV xov8( j'Oi5vcP [] VO [Og af5rat rc V [xot] Zl 'r 
60 IXeI [l ot, eQt rno [v] Xvzov5ywv x8c(dvov 

8aftIAtexla(t de' Xal [t #]OV[X" e] 4eeio '2 m a'yov at' r6TV 

XazOVeyOVfrra T!o, Ire[et waVfa XO] 
60 XaUft ZaXT& T?V,g qQl T~[v] XzOV,Q7(oV Zl,6q1VOVg 

VJyo1vg. dvayQcO/tca R U0 [d] r6 [Ib'] 

[qtoft] a[l]] UAag Xi O[tV]a[g r6V XaO] ova[d8VOV Nvdea 
itg rtv xacacxevtv iy rv [P8] 

['reov xat 4717] aOtWv zal cawfaat 8v TotQ O&'Xoig 8b 

otQ Xac Tc tarea xat T& ntCa0lt X8t17at. 

(For the rest of the text, see l. G., JJ2, 1013.) 

Divisions at ends of lines in both copies should probably be according to complete 
words or syllables. So, in I.G., 112, 1013, read: 

[[eljiw] (lines 11-12). Cf. also the majuscule copy in I.G., II, 476. 
Exao [ro,t]atWvt, (lines 16 -17). 

irw)oV[vj,r]aQ (lines 21-22). 

X[8e | ]ovq (lines 22-23). 
:Ye[OpavEq6 IQOV] (lines 29-30). 

8ItQroe[l t, xa] (lines 34-35). 

[Tvo]v (line 43). 
zo[xr| va] ' 

joP]e) (lines 46-47). 
[BVtalrVOV] (line 48). 
[xa-rauxemof1;<6'a]Os(oap) (lines 51-52). 
[NM reOj'(] twt (lines 52 -53). 
[Wra2alv t o] v (lines 54-55). 
[Tob]g (line 64). 

yo?v [, I dh'] wt (lines 64-65). 
[,r]ct (line 66). 

Changes in reading from the previously published text are: 

8[1 iQO(fTEard OwfaV (lines 50-51; see the present text, line 2). 
[&av TtVa Wro2Oaqw6V, XaewiZTCX 'o,Vj 6tow(aav) (lines 51-52). The main verb is plural, 

and conditions also the number of -the dependent &to;{Mwolv. Fourmont's copy 
omits the final -oav of xaffxz8va~eoOwav. See the present text, line 3. The word 

rowav-ra is substituted here for Juto'vat in both inscriptions for the sake of the 
context. 
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[dv] wio[t Mt;re(b]tot (lines 52-53; the reading is clear in the present text, line 4). 
[EIAvO]8VQav (lines 53--54; the initial letters EA are clear in the new fragment, line 5). 

Fourmont's copy omits m6vTc'tvov xcd because of haplography. Bockh (C.J.G., I, 123) 
noted this curious omission: " pentamnumn deesse mirum est." That the five minai 
standard was specified in the original is shown by the text of the new piece, which 
gives pva- and #,aUqvaiov without the definite article. They should be so restored also 
in J.G., 112, 1013, and the restoration (Kfuvrac41vov xai) is necessary to fill out the spacing 
of the line. 

xaw5/ Tobu meect should be read in line 60. See line 12 of the new fragment. The 
reading petac is an error in I.G., 112, 1013. The majuscule text of I.G., II, 476 
gives zaucT. 

[pel,e|V zca aT]aOlCWv (lines 61-62). The definite article before [aOrWav0pJV should be 
omitted; see the new fragment, line 14. 

The determination of dates for Telokles, Antiphon,' Thymachares, Polyeuktos, and 
Lysias has now brought a greater degree of certainty into the framework of the archon 
tables of the third century, so that it seems advisable to present the list as now 
established with reference to the foregoing discussion and with some comment on other 
inscriptions which are important for the dates suggested. In connection with the table 
general reference should be made to the evidence collected in Dinsmoor's indispensable 
volume, Ihe Archons of Athens, and in Ferguson's Athenian Tribal Cycles. Reference should 
also be made to De Sanctis' recent discussion in the Rivistca di Filologia, 1936, pp. 253-273, 
especially pp. 260ff. A named secretary for any one of the dated archons Anaxikrates 
(279/8), Demokles (278/7), or Pytharatos (271/0), possibly also for Peithidemnos, Diognetos, 
or Antipatros, would establish definitely the chronology of the archons of the early third 
centtury. Until such a discovery, absolute certainty is impossible. 

YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRIETARY TRIBE 

307/6 I Anaxikrates Jvaviag NoOirov JLO88Wvs II 

I. G., 112, 455-465; S.E. G., III, 86 (cf. also 87-88); 
Ilesperia, II, p. 398, IV, pp. 536-544, V, pp. 201-205; 
Classical Studies presented to Edward Capps, pp. 356-363; 
A.J.P., LVlII, pp. 220-222. Note that I.G., 112, 726 is 
the same as I.G., 112, 461. 

306/5 0* Koroibos H7wopt2og Osoy8iiovog 'Poa'vovtatog XI 

J.G., JJ2, 467-476, 472 add., 675 + 525; A.J.A., XXXVII, 
pp. 412-416; A.J.P., LVIII, pp. 329-333. 

305/4 0* Euxenippos Aisio4vxog tv'zov 4XwlcOez-v XII 

i.G., 112, 703, 796, 797; Ilesperia, V, pp. 201-203. 
9* 
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YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

304/3 0 * Pherekles 'EutZaetvrog 4zIoZdeovg raey'TTIog I 

I.G., II2, 481-486, 563, 621; Hesperia, IV, pp. 544-545 
and VI, pp. 323-327. 

303/2 I Leostratos o4aprog zhovvoodbeov iIYyovioog III 
I.G., 112, 489-498. 

302/1 0* Nikokles Ntxtv 06od(beov 1woev'g IV 

O.G., 112, 499-505; Hesperia,I, p. 45; III, 7; IV, 6; cf. 
pp. 545-547; V, 12. 

301/0 J* Klearchos MvkaeZ[og TLboar&r1]ov Heo/?acicrtog v 

I. G., JJ2, 640; Hesperia, IV, p. 547. 

300/299 0 Hegemachos 6 

299/8 0* Euktemon 0Oeo0T2iog Sq6voiOvoog KqepaXOei'v VII 

1. G., 11 2, 641--642; Hesperia, IV, p. 548. 

298/7 0* Mnesidemos [.......]Iv6 ....... ]!,ovg 0 [V2xutog] VIII 

(uinpublished inscription from the Agora, plus I. G., JJ2, 

643). 
297/6 I Antiphates 9 

296/5 0 Nikias )4 [v]tz [txo]acr,g K0eaTiv[[ov 3A,V] t X 

I.G., 112, 644-645. 

295/4 J* Nikostratos J4toeoog w[tTox1]ov OaXtrQvVg XI 

I. G., 112, 646-647; cf. commentary on p. 100, above. 

294/3 0 Olympiodoros 

I.G., 112, 378 (see above, pp. 98-100). 

293/2 0* Olympiodoros 
I. G., II 21 389, 649 (cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, pp. 7-9); No. 17, 
above. 

292/1 1 Philippos 12 
I. G., JJ 27 702, cited here by Ferguson, Tribal Cycles, p. 29, 
belongs in 250/49. 

291/0 0* Aristonymos [................ 41]SaXidg I 

1. G., 1 2, 669, 671. 

290/89 0 Charinos [........]........ ] Vg oeoQx[te] II 
I. G., JJ2, 697; of. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 68. 
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YEAR TrYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

289/8 I Telokles 3 

I. G., II 2, 2797; Hesperia, IV, 41; see above, pp. 107-108. 

288/7 0* Diokles Fvvojp6i[v Nltxsov HA)atedg IV 

I. G., 112, 650, 651, 662-663 (but on the date, see also 
De Sanctis, Riv. di Fl., 1936, pp. 261 ff.). 

287/6 0* Diotimos Avaifaweaog [>]QfO[P]axoV HcatcoLev V 

I. G., 112, 653-655; also 2 unpublished Agora pieces. 

286/5 I Isaios 6 

I. ., 112, 656 (cf. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 2). 

285/4 0* Euthios Navatpeybrg Navo'tx&vov Xotcx7y8V& VII 

I. G., 112, 657-659, 1290; see above, p. 103. The full name 
of Euthios was EViOtog UdvTruq6iog T8tOQdatog. 

284/3 I* Nikias 086oixog 080oMoov Axaen'vSg VIII 

I.G., 112, 1290; see above, No. 18; 1.G., II2, 1273 (see 
above, p. 108). 

283/2 0* Ourias EVierog Ka2JJ'ov AtwOv8vg IX 

I. G., 11 2, 660; Hesperia, IV, 40-41; cf. Hesperia, IV, -p. 548; 
I. G., 112, 1273 (see above, p. 108). 

282/1 I* Kimon . E... To]ecwoo 'E)hvui'v[tog] X 

I.G., 112, 670 A; see above, p. 106. 

281/0 0 Gorgias I11 

[Plutarch], Fit. X Orat. 847 D; cf. lesperia, IV, pp. 571-572. 

280/79 0* Sosistratos ..... .... 2.I. ....] 12 

I. G., 112, 672, 3081; see above, p. 104. (If the name 
Polystratos should be restored here, then Sosistratos be- 
longs in 261/0 and Lykeas in 273/2 or 272/1.) 

279/8 0 Aniaxikrates I--h[g] N[ixonjog E tILv&og] I 

I.G., 112, 670 13; Paus. X, 23, 14; cf. above, p. 106. 

278/7 I Demlokles [ 2 3 to 29 letters 2 

Paus. X, 23, 14; 1.G., 112, 673. 

277/6( 0* Olbios Kvdtiag Ti,twiv+Jdov Ewrvan3g III 
I. G., 112, 792; Hesperia, II, 5. 

276/5 0 Xenophon Kety [errig - - - - - -[IV] 

1.G., 112, 682, 1534 A (but see p. 123). 
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YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

275/4 I* Glaukippos EV'Ootv[og . . . . x]ot'ov Mvetrvovatog V 
J.G., 112, 674, 676. 

274/3 0 ( 8 . )u y ..... . . ..]ovv8ls[Vt] VI 
I. G., 112, 704; cf. Iesperia, IV, p. 549. 

273/2 I 7 

272/1 0 Euboulos 8 

See above, p. 104. 

271/0 I Pytharatos 9 

Diogenes Laertius, X, 15. 

270/69 0* Diogeiton Oeo'docog &9k0oqdov K8tQetdrg X 

I.G., 112, 772. Note that I.G., 112, 771 is the same as 
T G., 112, 122. 

269/8 I Menekles O o80woeog AvvatOov T[e]t[x]o[e]V U1og XI 

l.a., 112, 661, 664, 1272. 

268/7 0 Nikias Otryneus 'IaoxQacrjg 'Iaooxcedov Lq4)ci8XzOsv XII 

I. G., 112, 665, 666. 

267/6 0* Peithidemos (uninscribed) 1 

1.G., 112, 687; Ilesperia, V, 14. 

266/5 1* Philokrates 'Hj sirog A4tetcaXov Met'rev, II 

l. G., 1 27 684, 685; cf. Iles_peria, IV, pp. 549-550. 

265/4 0* (Philipp)ides (?) [ . 1.......... . .. . . ... . . 3 

i.G. 11 2, 689. 

264/3 0 Diognetos 4 

-.G., 112, 688; Parian marble. 

263/2 I Antipatros 5 (then 

I. G., 112, 1282. 11) 

262/1 0 Arrheneides 12 

Diogenes Laertius, VII, 1, 9. 

261/0 0 Polystratos [...... o? 0]aOro'viov Hord[ytog] I 

I.G., 112, 477 (S.E.G., III, 89), 1283; cf. below, p. 141. 
(If the name Polystratos should be restored in 280/79, 
then Sosistratos probably belongs here, and Lykeas in 
273/2 or 272/1.) 
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YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

260/59 I Phainomachos 2 

See above, pp. 74, 121. 

259/8 0 Euboulos 3 

I. G., II2, 678, 682 (line 58); cf. above, p. 121; cf. Dow, 
Hesperia, Suppl. 1, no. 10. 

258/7 I (?) Philostratos 4 

I.G., I12, 2854; see below, p. 142. 

257/6 0(.) Antimachos Xate [t] y'vrg [Xat] tyt'E'ov MveQtvovUtog V 

I.G., II, 768 + 802, 769 + 441, 798 (lines 10-11); 2854; 
cf. Hesperita, IV, p. 583; see below, p. 143. 

256/5 0* Kleomachos HA [T] 0ovrrog SQ 4xvov KrittLoQ VI 

1. G., 112, T70, 798 (cf. Hesperita, IV, p. 583), 1286, 2856; 
cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 174. 

255/4 I Phanostratos 7 

I.G., JJ2, 2854; see below, p. 142. 

254/3 0 Pheidostratos 8 

I.G., JJ2, 2854; see below, p. 142. 

253/2 0 Antiphon 9 

No. 20, above; S.E. G., III, 122 (Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 178); 
see above, p. 126. 

252/1 J* Thymochares ..b..a.o[.] [..]o.[. ..] 10 

I.G., JJ2, 700; No. 20, above. 

25:1/0 0 Alkibiades 11 

No. 22, above; I.G., JJ2, 776, line 16. Cf. Pollux, X, 126. 

250/49 I* Philoneos . ]coV Mtkrtc'dov LIxlCrezX0V XII 

1. G., JJ2, 702, 765, 766. See below, p. 144. But see also 
Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 21 and notes, for a suggested later 
date for I.G., 112, 702. 

249/8 0 (.. ..)ou 1 -vg 

I.G., JJ2, 774; see below, p. 144. 

248/7 I* Lysiades etUrot'ytaxog QLoT[ [. ....* .] 2 

lIG., 112, 775; see below, p. 145. 
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YEAIR 'TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY 'TRIBE 

247/6 0 Lykeas [ca.7 v E VV w6g] III 

No. 21, above; I.G., JJ2, 1284B. (If Polystratos belongs 
in 280/79, then Lykeas should be assigned to 273/2 or 
272/1.) 

246/5 I* Kallimedes [KcA]Xiag KcAXtcaov Hl6co8vlg IV 

I. G., 112, 777, 780, 1286 (cf. Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 174), 
2856. 

245/4 0 Lysitheides 5 

LIG., 112, 1t317. 

244/3 0* Thersilochos Jto'dowog Jtoy4v ov bQ8VaQQlto VI 

I.G., 112, 778, 780-782, 2856; see above, p. 120. 

243/2 0* Polyeuktos XOcuVp6iv WQemrc0vTov KkpcaXTOEV VII 

I. G., 112, 679+584 (S.E. G., III, 92), 680, 681; S.E. G., 11, 9; 
No. 24, above; ef. Hesperia, IV, p. 553. 

242/1 I* Hieron cPamvXog Havloivov Oi6Oev VIII 

I.G., 112, 683; S.E.G., II, 9. 

241/0 0 Diomedon oqOvuXldxb IQunotdevov '4[alwAxidng] IX 

I.G., II2, 791; S.E.G., II, 9. 

240/39 0* Athenodoros '>4xeiog X4ylov AyaNavw6v' X 

I.G., 112, 784; cf. above, p. 125. 

239/8 1* Lysias [ . 1 wtdl v]t-o? XI 

I.G., II,2 1299; No. 25, above. 

238/7 0 12 

237/6 0 Kimon I 

I G., II'2, 787. 

236/5 1* Ekphantos [.... 7 ]Oui;to [v] 'IOT[O]t[a']>ihg 11 

1.G., 112, 787; B.C.H., LIV, pp.269-270; A.J.A., XXXVII, 
pp. 46-47. 

235/4 0* Lysanias Evf,uanog 'Eyfiedhcovog Ewvvyl')g III 

i G., JJ2, 788, 790 (cf. Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 23). 

234/3 0* Theophemos Heoztig . ..[.1f-1 . ] 4 

I.G., JJ2, 795, 799; cf. Hesperia, IV, p. 550; see above, 
p. 123. S.E.G. II, 9. 
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233/2 I Kydenor 5 

S.E. G., II, 9; see above, p. 123. 

232/1 0 Eurykleides 6 

S.E.G., II, 9; see above, p. 123. 

231/0 I lason 7 

Philodemus, Ind. Stoic., XXVIII; cf. Diismoor, Archons, p. 48. 

230/29 0 8 

229/8 0* Heliodoros Xaetiag Ka2)lov d4Oyorve[]g Ix 

I. G., ff2, 832-833, 844, 1706; cf. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

228/7 I Leochares fkoxQtakog Hacwinosg ' Oliov X 

Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 29; I. G., fI 2, 1706; cf. Hesperia, III, 
p. 177. 

227/6 0* Theophilos cOJ)ltmog KsWtuodYcbeov iAp[tYra'toj] xI 

LIG., ff2, 837, 1706; of. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

226/5 I* Ergochares Zwlt2og JtTp2ov 4X1a2ezxjOev XII 
1. G, II, 838, 1706; Hesperia, IV, no. 39; Classical Studies 

resented to Edward Capps, pp. 359-360; cf. Hesperia, III, 
p. 177. 

225/4 0 Niketes 1 

LIG., ff2, 1706; cf. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

224/3 0 Antiphilos 2 

. G., ff2, 1706, 1303 (Hesperia, II, p. 448); cf. Hespersa, I1I, 
p. 177. 

223/2 I* (c 10-) - --- - -xK --- III 

I. G., 112, 917; cf. Hesperia, II, p. 437 and Hesperia, Suppl. T, 
no. 30; cf. Nesperia, III, p. 177. 

222/1 Euthykritos 4 

Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 41. 

221/0 Thrasyphon. [.. .... 
I.U., 112, 839; Inschr. Magnesia, no. 16; of. lies peria, III, 
p. 177. 
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YEAR TYPE ARCHON SECRETARY TRIBE 

220/19 Menekrates 6 

T. G., 112, 1303 (Hesperia, II, pp. 437, 448), 1706; cf. Hesperia, 
III, p. 177; 1. G., II' , 3461 (see comment by Kolbe, Deutsche 
Literaturzeitung, 1936, p. 2173, on the archons from 223/2 
to 217/6). 

219/8 0* Chairephon ( Tb[ . .. .. . . Kv] dThldg VII 

I. G., JJ2, 1304; Ilesperia, II, 7; cf. Hesperia, II, p. 437, 
III, p. 177. 

218/7 (K) all(i . Gen..) AQwrorE'gi wtvb6lCov K8[aXFO8v] VIII 

l.G., 112, 1303 (cf. Hesperia, II, pp. 437, 448), 843 (cf. 
Hesperia, II, p. 437, note 6); cf. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

217/6 Euandros [6)]8Qa[turog 0]eaU[zrirov dXXaQev8g] IX 

I.G., 112, 845; cf. Hesperia, II, p. 437, III, p. 177; I.G., 112, 
4441. 

216/5 Hagnias lHorTycwv Jox4[icov -iw)vv (2)] [X] 

I.U., 112, 794, 1706 (cf. Hlesperia, II, p. 437); cf. Hesperia, 
III, p. 177. 

215/4 I* Diokles etavoToaovr1g !OQaioOX6Xovg K8tetnadrig XI 

I. G., II 2 846, 847, 1706 (cf. Hesperia, II, p. 437); cf. 
Hesbperia, III, p. 177. 

214/3 Euphiletos 12 

I. G., 112, 1314, 1706; cf. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

313/2 Herakleitos 13 

I.G.) 112, 1314, 1706; of. Hesperia, III, p. 177. 

212/1 1* Archelaos Mo6aog MO [aUXIvog 'A] vxvix0v - I 

I. G., JJ2, 844, 848 (cf. Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 36). 

211/0 Aischron 2 

210/09 0* Ankylos 3 

Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 38. 

209/8 -A- -X- XXti[g X]aetodWv 3E X8F IV 

Inschr. Magnesia, no. 37. 

208/7 5 

207/6 6 
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206/5 Kallistratos t4ywrhYig HAirawov[eQ]Ov- 7 
I.G.7 JJ2, 849. 

205/4 Pantiades 8 

204/3 Apollodoros 9 

iesperia, V, no. 15. 

203/2 0* Proxenides EViovXog Eblov2ll[d]ov A1iov8vg X 

Iesperia, V, no. 15; Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 40 anid I. G., 
11 2, 915. 

202/1 11 

201/0 12 (then 
5) 

200/199 6 

199/8 7 

198/7 8 

197/6 9 

196/5 1* Charikles Aiax6etwv Eiuatvbsov -Pcapvovatog X 

Ilesperia, V (1936), no. 15; see also I. G., 112, 785. 

NOTES 

307/6. The chronological problems presented by the inscriptions of this year have 
not yet been solved, and it is unlikely that any satisfactory calendar scheme for the 
year will be found before new evidence is available. West's discussion of the phrase 

evrEeat -4toXiyuwt in dating withing the mnonth, and his demonstration that it has no 
connection with intercalated months, but signifies only an intercalated day, I accept as 
sound.' My own hypothesis (Hesperia, IV, pp. 536-544) that the year contained only 
12 months was rendered very improbable by the discovery that 305/4 was an ordinary 
year. West has shown, I believe, that the preserved inscriptions can be fitted into the 
framnework of an intercalary year of thirteen months, and the year is so indicated in 
the present table. West himself has pointed out the great uncertainty of detail. It is 
possible to make one correction, I believe, in the restoration of I.G., 112, 455 without 
destroying the validity of West's scheme. The seven uninscribed spaces at the right of 
the first line do not demand an equivalelnt seven at the left, and in any case the archon's 

I Classical Studies presented to Edwar-d Capps, pp. 356-363. 
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name cannot be restored in the line above.' The first line below the lmoulding at the 
top of the inscribed surface still preserves the single final iota of [00o]1 over the fifth 
letter from the -right margin of the stone. Assuming, as does West, that the last prytany 
of the year contained 33 days, the document may be restored as follows: 

I. G.~ I2~ 455 
307/6 B.C. CTOIX. 43 

[ 0 E o] l 

[TErrd E aStxQe&ovQ NeZovcog 87t cf g Hcavdto]v vvvvvv 

[h?og dadxzTr5 mevrwaveia tt Avolcag NoOl]ircov Jt%ot 

[8&bvg 8jAa,TE8v8v IXlQ0990otvog TewQad]t znatdv 

5 [ov Od8Opa iATg 1TQvrave8ta * xxXrixx * NcOv 7nQ] oE?dewr EN 

[EeoQ8Qotr '8POoev -tt /3ovXit atc C4t 8d'ltw] vacat 

[2Teawozoxg ERvO6O'ov Jtop8sbg et1Ve8 81(8] b 6q-A 

[g 3 4 @ gA E34] 

10 . . . . .. .. ..3.1 ...............O ey 

[Or . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.3. . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . .] e t lC' . 
33A 

[ . 5 A[.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The name of Stratokles may be retained as the orator, and the inscription fits into the 
table prepared by West (op. cit., p. 361) with the equation Skirophorion 4 Prytany XII, 7 
(Pandionis). 

261/0. The text of I. G., 112, 477 must be taken from S.E. G., III, 89, where Wilhelm 
has proposed new restorations and given a correct line by line division, each line ending, 
in a complete word or syllable. The inscription is not stoichedon, but it may nevertheless 
be plotted on graph paper and the restorations may be made with some degree of 
probability by using Dow's principle of allowing a full space for each letter except iota 
and only half a normal letter space for iota. Lines 4, 6, and 10 are enough to indicate 
the original width of the stone, and their restoration follows Dow's scheme perfectly. 

The name of the archon should contain eleven letters, and the name of the secretary 
nine letters. Wilhelm's restoration [84; Nix]atav in line 11 may be correct, but is one 
letter short of the normal count. In line 9 the demotic of the orator's name should be 
read [II]tO&6vg and not [A8vxo]vo&vtg. My observation here affrees with that of Velsen, 
whose reading was noted by Koehler (I. G., II, 238). The theta, which seems to me 
reasonably clear, was read also by Pittakys ('ET. ?IeZ., 1853, no. 1608). It will be observed 
that the shorter demotic leaves 14 spaces for the name and patronymic of the orator, 
whereas the restored [A8vxo]vo8vi left only ten spaces, a rather scant minimum. 

1 The disposition suggested by West may be seen in his publication, op. cit., p. 358. 
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The document is a memorial of friendship between Athens and King Antigonos, and 
must be dated at some time between the end of the Chremonidean war and the death 
of the king. An earlier date is excluded, because Athens was at no time subject to 
Macedon between 288 and 263 B.C.,1 and further, because there is no possible combination 
of a secretary whose demotic was Hotoeytog (I or VI) with an archon whose name 
contained eleven letters, except in 261/0 or 249/8. I have previously assigned the 
inscription to the year of Eurykleides in 249/8 (Ilesperia, IV, 1935, p. 585), but the new 
evidence for Eurykleides in 232/1 permits no longer an association with his archonship. 
The archon of 249/8 cannot be definitely determined, and this date remains a theoretical 
possibility for I. G., 112, 477; buit, if Wilhelm's restoration citing the " renewal of 
friendship " with Antigonos is correct, the more appropriate date is 261/0 shortly after 
the fall of Athens at the end of the Chremonidean war. The archon Polystratos satisfies 
the epigraphical requirements for the restoration of line 1 in I. G., 112, 477, and another 
decree of his year (I.G., 112, 1283; see above, p. 104) seems well dated just after the 
Chremonidean war. To this year, and to this archon, therefore, the inscription is assigned.2 
Whether the calendar character of the year was ordinary or intercalary must remain, 
I believe, uncertain. If the restoration in line 5 is [vTIE'at Q ta-rcaEvo]v, an ordinary year 
is easily possible. This supplement is too long by half a letter space according to 
Dow's formula of spacing, but the irregularity is not great, and no restoration gives 
a perfect soluition, even for an intercalary year. My own measuremeint of the lines 
differs slightly from that proposed by Wilhelm in S.E.G., III, 89. 

I.G., 112, 477 

261/0 B.c. NON-CTOIX. 

['Eirt Ho)vawecdwov1] Oi'Q%ovrog v 

.a 71/l2 1rdO 

[; 'ijl . . . ~.9. . . .)] avoiOiVfov HoraC 

[Aluog E7OAMCV E. Mfn [o] af [u^e] 6iVos 

5) [(3co,v> l l(YTOc,/vO] V 
tX) 

a xv 

[el4a. ix7Th moe'dewp ~ 4' A 
[. ca. 15 . ]vov VOV lX4%aQv8s 5 

[xal xv lffQO'8YQOl . ],cVoV wTh czae 
[, ,,,. ca. 1 4. . IC . qlo"sc, fc, @ 

10 I[Trr (JV c'YOVatv ot !r]QaE6&1g Ol lito 

[Uara)ceVT8 g _3_2_] OjOy i;Q 1r?0o 

[wov _2 - a'ca' duoqa0] ivovatv aOr T6 [V] 

[?Jvovv 8lVOt T(r6t d7] JAwt XaO? )?y8tv 

1 Cf. Ferguson, A. J. P., LV (1934), p. 318; Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, pp. 65-66. 
2 So dated also by Ferguson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 24-25, thouglh witlh a different arelhoni. 
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[xCOt reOTEiV cyaO1]v u 1Vv DV$piCr 

15 [Xc 4 A0rjvcotg o WOt- V E T7t oano7z 

[16e1 7vcQ& wc7t flwaot)h] xZQjOqtov Y7 

[)o'olvat zeo avave,] ativ iAg ggtfl 
[cW Tw; ?QeOW &TV aSac]8n) L4vuHyo V 

[VOV* b'ztwg V OV xatc O6 Y]2 og qaivi 

20 [Tat, 6vVOVg (OV 7T(l /Ya] 1thil Ta . 

258/7. In recent editions of 1-.G-., JJ2, 734 the name of the archon has been restored 
as Pheidostratos,' a determination which rests upon Johnson's observation that the right 
edge of the stone is preserved immediately after the word [K] exQo7rdog of line 3. 
Koehler (1. G., II, 280) had described the stone as broken away at the right, and 
Kirchner (in the addendum of 1.G., 112, 734, p. 666) noted that his squeeze seemed to 
confirm Koehler's opinion. The stone has again been examined by Scliweigert in the 
museum at Athens (E.M. 7323), and his report to me notes " The right margin is gone 
entirely." Schweigert also reports that part of a foo.t which belonged to a figure facing 
left still exists above the moulding. In order to supply room for the figure the word 
mo2t'e[iac] in line 1 must be restored in full, and at least three (probably more) letters 

must be restored after [K]exQo?rh8oq in line 3. In the fourth line Schweigert reports: 
" The K of 'Ixaetev5g now depends on Johnson's reading; it has been broken away 
since then." 

Since the right margin is not preserved, the number of letters in the archon's name 
must remain uncertain, or be determined (if possible) in some other way. It should be 
noted also that Koehler read no letter where Johnson read the K in the demotic of the 
secretary, and that Pittakys ('ET. UIQX., 1856, no. 2743) read the letter ). At the present 
writing one can perhaps only state that the demotic of the secretary is uncertain, the 
traditional readings yielding either '1[aeuvig] or 'Ic[taudcrg]. But, whatever the name 

of the archon may have been, the shift of the right margin still further to the right 
necessitates a corresponding curtailing of the restorations at the left of the preserved 
fragment and, depending largely on1 restorations of date, renders the very long names, 
like Pheidostratos, improbable. 

In short, I.G., 112, 734 may not belong to the year 258/7 at all;2 and if it does it 
militates against the same date for the archon Pheidostratos. The archons Philostratos, 
Antimachos, Phanostratos, and Pheidostratos, whose names appear on the dedicatory 
base, I.G., 112, 2854, must be dated with reference to Antimachos, whose year is fixed 
by the secretary cycle in 257/6 (I. G., 112, 768, 769). Kolbe has made the pertinent 
observation that the occasion for the dedication was the election of Kallisthenes to the 

I A. C. Johnson, A.J. P., XXXIV (1913), p. 404; ideni, Class. Phil., IX (1914), p. 433; Dinsmoor, Archons 

of Athens, p. 173; Fergtuson, Athenian Tribal Cycles, pp. 24-25; Meritt, Hesperia, IV (1935), p. 585. 
2 It resembles in some ways decrees of the late fourth century. 
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generalship (Deutsche Literaturzeitung, 1936, p. 2172), ancl that the order, not necessarily 
a closed sequence, must be as represented in our table presented above on p. 135. 

257/6. The year of Antimachos has been considered as anomalous, in that it started 
as an ordinary year of twelve months and was then made intercalary after the fourth 
prytany. The evidence lies in the equations now published in I. G., 112, 768 and 769. 
(See Dinsmoor, Archons, p. 396; Meritt, Hes eria, IV, p. 553.) Such may indeed have 
been the case, but I wish to emphasize the tenuous nature of the evidence for assuming 
this irregularity. 

The calendar equation derived from I.G., II 2, 769 is: 
TIvcvotWicoYog [P'iXj]& yt8' 81[xadag, STer4n]rt XaO dlxoarJt Tng IrQvr [wvi-ag]. If the month 

Pyanopsion had 30 days, then (with backward count) the equation may be restated as 
Pyanopsion 25 _ Prytany (IV), 25. Months and prytanies were in perfect accord, and 
it is evident that the year was ordinary. 

There is more of restoration in the next calendar equation, derived from 1. G., 112, 768; 
and, for the sake of reference it will be well to quote here the opening lines of the text: 

[L] ' o [y] 
['Eqrr ?4] vul1cv [ZQx]o[v]tog zrt' wiAg 'Iirro [Gt)wvTdog 6] 

[8X] ott; 7tQ~~~~~~~~Vtota[ve'ag 'fs it Xoc[t] Q[]ylrg[0lQ/VV 

[g Mv] eQnVoat [og V] 'Y [Q] aot, [&] rv8v* [M] o [vvQxWovog e] 
5 [VdeX&r] E 8 [t] a [t xa] l dzoO [] E Trig 1rQ [VraV8ag * x] 

One may conifirm from stone or squeeze the reading - - hrjg in line 3, so that the 
reading [M]o[uvvtxt6vog] instead of [B]o[ndQo6to6vog] in line 4 seems assured. The demotic 
of the secretary, [fv]eolovoV'lot[oQ], was so inscribed, however, that the letters violate the 
stoichedon order of the inscription. The initial M must be placed at the left margin of 
the stone, and the final sigma now restored in the patronymic should be omitted altogether. 
The name was spelled exactly as it was in I.G., JJ2, 769: Xacatyepvr XatQny6vov MVQQvo&Vog. 
In I. G., JJ2, 768 this demotic ended beneath the epsilon of mQvTa[v8d]ag of the line above, 
so that its 12 letters occupied 13 spaces upon the stone. After this word and before 
ry[Q]aty[a']wrv8v it must be supposed that one space was left uninscribed. At the end 

of the line it may be that the 11 letters of [JY]o[vvtxt&vog] occupied the available 
12 spaces, or that ani uninscribed space of one letter concluded the line. There is no 
serious consideration of stoichedon order to prevent, therefore, the restoration [d1XoUr]o- 
at the beginning of line 5; a line which contained irregularities at its beginning may 
have contained them at its end. The objection to [eiXoaT]wl is that Pittakys ('ET. ?QZ., 
no. 219) and Rangabe (Ant. Hell., II, no. 461) have read - - KA . El at the beginning of 
line 5, and that Velsen read - K. . El. It was Koehler's opinion that Rangabe's reading 
was based upon that of Pittakys; Velsen's must have been independently made. These 
readings are not on the stone today, for Schweigert informs me that the stone is worn 
very smooth and that he can see nothing of the letters KA. They are not visible 
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either upon a squeeze, and I still believe that the restoration [dx^oar]dl mtay be correct. 
If it is correct, then the initial lines of l.G., JJ2, 768 should be read as follows: 

[03] ,8 O [l] 

['Eir' )4] vntitaiXov [&Qx] o [v] Tog Oir riqg 'IrcIo [OovTh'dog d] 

[8X]&~ lre?vra [v'] ag, tl Xa [l] Q [l] ye'v [XatlQy1rOV] 

[Mv] QQtVOV,Ut[oS VI -VY [] QI a] t,8V6V * [M] o [vPltZ1Wog V] 

I[8dtXOrv] tl[t]d[t za]1 [ 6:] xOo[jT],4 E1ig rQ [v7avelag- *x] 

(For the rest of the text, cf. f. G., 112, 768 + 802 and addenda.) 

The calendar equation represented above would permit the year of Antimachos to 
be reconstructed as an ordinary year throughout, with months and prytanies nearly 
coterminous. 

251/0. For the approximate date of the archon Alkibiades, see Kirchner (note on 
I. G., JJ2, 776) and Dinsmoor (Archons, p. 76). 

250/49. Philoneos must be dated not long after Thymochares. See Ferguson, Ath. 
Trib. Cycles, p. 106. See also above, p. 114. 

249/8. Since publishing my notes on I. G., 112, 774 in Hesperia, IV, pp. 551-552, I have 
had the opportunity of examining the stone itself in Athens, and have become skeptical 
of its attribution to the year of Lysiades. There is now no trace of the lower stroke of 
delta of the archon's name, and measurements actually made on the stone show that 
considerations of space are best satisfied if the name of the archon be restored with only 
seven letters, even if one of them is an iota. I give, therefore, a tentative restoration 
of the opening lines: 

I.G., JJ2, 774 

[TE7r . . . .I ov "ex [Ovrog enr 'rv 'Ir coOWVrT1`og dw] 

[3^t?;] g ? v2 avi;6?t [1/0?S ta .4 . . . .. . 20 ] 
[.]...... t-6bg 8,Ye[pqUh78-veP Zeo?poeWiovog tvY-d] 

[XzrCt Yw] sY]xc'nyt r [~g iQvTaV' ag iXatl 8ziaVQia '] 

5 [T@V ? O88] mp 81C.61 [~'t f & . .. . . ...a. ?. . . . . . .] 5 [~~v ~o~~J] ~wv 
~~m~tpv ca, 14. 

[. * * * ? * * * *]?S xa( o[vtumeo'Joi .Cc. . 14 . ] 

.. .. 4* *;eb 7e7m - - - - - - -- - - - - -- 

(For the rest of the text, see 1.G., IJ2, 774; S.E. G., III, 98; and De Sanctis, Riv. di Fil., 
1936, pp. 141-144.) 

The name of the archon must remain uncertain, and only the last four letters of the 
demotic of the secretary are preserved. The disposition of the letters is correctly in- 
dicated, however, in the restoration, and some new traces along the right edge of the stone 
havre been added to the recorded readings. The letters in line 1 are more widely spaced 
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than in lines 2 andl 3, the first 0 coming over the P of 1bevraO'e[Ltia ] and the X coming 
over the ilnterspace between N and E of iCQvraV8[iag]. This consicleration makes a word 
of eight letters for the archon's name doubtful, though one might still argue that [TEirt 
AvaWJ']ov is a possible restoration, with the two iotas requiring together only the space 
of one letter. I do not know, and assign the document tentatively to 249/8, near Lysiacles, 
but not to his year. 

During the examination in Athens I removed enough surface plaster from the re- 
constructed stele to find that fragments a and b have a large contact surface in common. 
Not only is the left margin of a thus made sure, but one may readily measure the lacuna 
between a ancl b as precisely 9 lines; that is, line 3 of fragment b in the text of I. G., 112, 
774 is actually line 52 of the inscription (a + b + c). 

248/7. The document I. G., II 2, 775 is not written stoichedon, but throughout the text 
the principle of syllabic division of words at the ends of lines is observed. The opening 
lines, for example, should be read: 

i~g rr[ovraveda; 8 C~aa xvQia cr ov lre0o~ 
~~~~~~--------- - - - - -; -f -ettea - -xAl -Vl - -@ -f 

[.3l2. zat] avturQo'8sY [Qotl 3O 8v 17,t /?ov)4t xat TWIo U] 

[ytwt] Keava6g Knrrat [cvTog BiyaateS elruV 4wet V a] 
5 [ira1'] 71?2 [8] t o 1ig r[oV f46X2ftoV e'r-/g Ovalag] 

The importance of this observation, however, becomes more apparent in the restoration 
of the second decree, lines 27 37, which is dated in the archonship of Lysiades. The 
certain restorations at the ends of lines 30-31 and 33-35 give the necessary evidence 
for determining the rio,ht margin of the stone, and careful plotting of the inscription on 
cross-section paper shows the limits of restoration. There is no possibility of obtaining 
a calendar equation with a day of the prytany that will yield an ordinary year. On the 
other hand, the restoration [EO'fjdat cat dXoO]aTie qg lrevrav lag satisfies exactly the re- 
quirements of space and yields an intercalary year: Mounichion was hollow, Thargelion 
full, Skirophorion hollow, and the last three prytanies contained 32 days each. The 
restorations are as follows: 

'E7ri AvUa4[do]v 6eovrog rzd &X g 'E[eX88hiog 8&QxV? vV] 

?eviaveiagi54 dt wo'Mux~og QLaTO[ . c. . a. 1. 

YQatT8V8 MOV4VtxVO5g VC'eIe&t 6r[ilYa, t8jldhX5t Xat dxo] 

ad r-g 2evTa)vl -- - - etc. 

The rest of the text should be read as in the Corpus, except that in lines 36-37 the 
word xzeri,faTouat must be divided [xQrylyartaat], and that in line 36 the word TQwbTjr1 lmlust 
be restored instead of Ot6Voiava. With me&Jtv the available space is completely taken, 
and blo'vaav cannot be supplied. This inscription, now dated in 248/7, furnishes the last 

10 
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known example in Athenian decrees of the formula qoeoedeev5v - - tdg 171> lte(b'v ex- 
X~aiav. Henceforth &tofaav is invariably used, so far as the evidence now indicates.' 

245/4. Lysitheides is probably to be dated near Thersilochos and Hieron. See Dins- 
moor, Archons, p. 91. 

1 1G., 112, 808 has been assigned to the period from 239 to 229 by Wilhelm, buit the attribution 
depends so much on the interpretation of the badly mutilated opening lines as to be open to serious 
question. From the purely epigraphical point of view Koehler's date is preferable: the fact that ten drachmai 
were specified as the expense for the stele differentiates this inscription at once from other honorary 
decrees of the period of Demetrios II. Parallels are fouind in I.G., 112, 676 (275/4 B.C.), for example, and 
Hesperia, IV, 40 (283/2 B.C.). Kirchner noted with surprise the phrase Ell rXv Qe'Tnv kxxWnarcav at a date 
so late as that which Wilhelm assigned. Incidentally, one may note that the substitution of xoatoivTat 
for chroX 'povTt in line 23 would preserve the stoichedon order of 40 letters. Cf. I.G., I2, 798, line 24 
(Hesperia, IV, p. 583). 

BENJAMIN D. MERITT 

Note: For the sake of complete final publicationi, studen-ts of the documents here 
printed are earnestly requested to send suggestions by letter or reprints of articles they 
may write concerning them to Professor Benjamin D. Meritt, Institute for Advanced 
Study, Princeton, New Jersey, IJ.S.A. 
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Ava'ic Iog, 10 13. 

[M]axov - -, 10 188. 

Mc860oyvyg Mci&wog Aaove6VS, paredros of the 

arelioni of 285/4, 18 32-33. 

M8iiV (t,aUovebg), ca. 317 B.C., father of Akfet&o- 

y?Vg, 18 33. 

M&uirrtog 'E3gque,r!6ov Bovr1t (6jg), 36 3/2, 1 76-77. 

M9vav6 (og), dramatist, 22 lo. 

Mevaveog (II-eQtot9irS), ca. 260 B.C., fatlher of 

IIclWletuAg, 20 49. 

[M] 8 [v] cu,'8 3gS, 10 24. 

[Mev] cK0 (acigS), dramatist, 22 is. 
M8voV. - -, 10 102. 

Me6o - -, 10 104. 

M2dAogfl0,, 10 139. 

MvrGaaXo,,, 10 268. 

Mv?16l,aU[a]Xo%g, 10 95. 

MvIjGtaarar[0,], 10 201. 

MviGcov, 10 146. 

[Na]giag, 10 239. 

Navavldarng, 10 16. 

[NI]uav6Qog (:AvuvA&-Oev), ca. 285 B.C., 20 35. 

Nadtag, 10 84. 

[Nodeag] (OQieatoS), ca. 326 B.C., father of 
Nuno'ovAog, [17 s]. 

Ntudtag, archon of 284/3, 18 2. 

[NtuO,fOv2oS NLtUov PQea',oS], chairman of 

proedroi in 293/2, [17 s]. 
NtuoiA2i)g, dyowvO8'vjg in 251/0(?), 22 5. 

[NY O4ov, 10 182. 

[Nd] ,vuuOg, 10 227. 

SEVO63KOg, 10 261. 

,EVOl#g, 10 184. 

EcVOq9tOg, 10 267. 

Oiv6fltos ('Eevairvog), ca. 317 B.C., father of 

OIvouQa'gq, 18 7-8. 

OIvouQarivg Oivo/iov 'E2c [v] aiviog, chairman of 

proedroi in 284/3, 18 7-8. 

O0V - -, 10 116. 

['O5Av,a]ntOWu&o[S], ca. 350 B.c., 12 10. 

'OAv,aTtO'6o,oog, arehon of 293/2, 17 1. 

IIavnAeiiS (>Enqplt'atog), ca. 400 B.C., father 
of XatjiavQavog, 1 78. 

HIavvauAg (OQIaitog), ca. 350 B.C., father of 

zhyugag, 16. 

HlaveouAWg, 10 206. 

Hav --, 10 123. 

Hav --, 10 125. 
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Ilavw,)V, 10 25'3. 

JHe9ia, 1 0 s. 

JIen9wAtiS Mevdv6Qov lIeQtO9oiijg, ephebos in 

253/2, 20 49. 

[H]ei(t[f]nOC, 10 25. 

JIwriag, 10 iso. 

[HO]iA'wOV, 10 244. 

[IHoAkev]uvog, archon of 243/2, 24 2. 

lOA'gnos, 10 199. 

JlOA)0ogS, 10 266. 

Jeag,Vt7gS, 10 138. 

HQ)oy - -, ca. 272 B.C., father of [. 
25 9. 

flvOoygvng JIav [dtnov >4Ao] nei2ev, chairman 
of proedroi in 244/3, 23 6-7. 

JIVOOA%,CS, 10 140. 

. . 22 ............ . ], chairman of 

proedroi in 239/8, 25 6. 

.?jawQiag 'At(wro,U ov 4Aate [v] S, ephiebos in 
253/2, 20 54. 

[Z]opo(tirS), dramatist, 22 21. 

f??J6luuog AAgiwvog L4}nv [w??Jg], ephebos in 
253/2, 20 57. 

lvmqqavog MvQQivov'ioS, 6tamrngq in 363/2, 1 6. 

2rQa,roqJv ZrGdrovog :AyQpv(Aev), 363/2, 1 76. 

[Tr] Q4irov, 10 254. 

27rQcov (AyQvA?lDev), ca. 400 B.C., fatlher of 

TrQaroqxxv, 1 76. 

-YOVngS, 10 17. 

fo6apog (Ilatavwieg), ca. 317 B.C., father of 

ZouQ&rng, 18 33-34. 

[2] GO'Q4TC, 10 82. 

Z(KQarrqg 27Aduov Hatavtevg, paredros of the 

archon of 285/4, 18 33-34. 

t6lK2g5, 10 213. 

2Y(,u,6rQa,ro, :A IQ'] (;r I-** 
i( 

secretary in 252/1, 20 2. 

IGVA'g, 10 6. 

27a Q IS, 10 154. 

Z9291A0,, 10 145. 

T176ias (Pqajto?v)aoS), ca. 390 11.c., father of 

Ttpoiftoo, 12 2. 

ciu5iag (Aiav7i6og, probably 'Pa,voo6oo), 
proedros in 252/1, 20 8. 

[Te]A9aavooS, 10 155. 

Ti8G)YoQ?[oS], 10 92. 

ITA161uuog, 10 14. 

TevuQog, 10 194. 

TqA(,o7KogS AQtnrouQiTov fPaJlvoi3onog, DeqioV9mS 
in 328/7, 1 5 12-14. 

Ty- -, 10 121. 

[ Tt]u' &ogs, 1 0 80. 

Tty69O[cog] Tvci[ov] ('PaqjAvo'6(ioS probably), ca. 
350 B.C., 12 1-2. 

T4uoX - -, 1 0 1o0. 

Ti;ov, 10 i5. 

OaO8Q[ag], 10 216. 

liaviag, 10 91. 

1av6jyaXog, archon of 260/59, 2 1. 

Oa;vQKi?jS (?fovvtei3g), Ca. 400 B.C., father of 

Atonrcitqg, 1 71. 

PiAag (:AvnoXi6og), 10 279. 

qi(w#Ov), dramatist, 22 1i. 

lIAVOS, 10 178. 

[qI]!Vp[OS], 10 240. 

PtA%vOS (2ove,v6), ca. 400 B.C., father of 

A/?elviag, 1 73. 

OI2AOVCO5, 10 264. 

CPO'Vews AjwtVovlzov (?ovVt&VS), 363/2, 1 71. 

tA66vrataoS Atopc vrov 'E2cv [Giviog], ephebos in 

25 3/2, 20 56. 

01A [?] td6'qS, I 0 9. 

LAcwv (Ho - -), ca. 222 B.C., father of --- tog, 

26 2. 

ftammAiS, 1 0 go. 

[OQo] 6QaQXog, 10 49. 

[0]bwv 'AAw9e[K0ev], ca. 350 B.c., 12 7. 

0OUi6qS, 10 167. 

XaLQ - -, 10 1 . 

Xatgeag, 10 204. 

[Xa] iQ0e8uoS, 10 79. 

Xatl'c,aroaS HavK2c5ov 'Ehrtuqqi(GoS), 363/2, 

1 78-79. 

[Xat]Qqqdv,S, 10 38. 
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[Xateeq6v MX] voQdrov KepaAil9ev, secretary 

in 243/2, 24 3. 

XalQLo-- 10 192. 

[X]aQtlS, 10 166. 

Xa2K6ceVs Av6o0o8Q gVS (XovvwigS), 363/2, 1 71-72. 

Xao - -, 10 120.. 

XaQLat6%c , 10 214. 

XaQtd6g Xaetu2Eovg (?ovvLeiVS), 363/2, 1 72. 

Xaedag, 10 208. 

XaQlwdi6rig, archon of 363/2, 1 2, 56, 67. 

XaQtuAiS (27ovvwevg), ca. 400 B.C., father of 

XaalcbdS, 1 72. 

XaQt(av6ilo',1 10 147. 

[]a- --, 10 4. 

[]itc', 10 20. 

A01519 - -, 1 0 136. 

[. .],661MOS, 10 35. Possibly [ *2t.wzioo- 
[. .] uGMTOS, 10 35. Possibly [ .] 6urog. 

[- *] UoS, 10 243. 

[ .] tag, 10 39. 

[. .]wvgS Av6,ooiAovg -- -, oougqis of 

epheboi in 253/2, 20 32. 

[. *] Wv, 1 0 23. 

[. .]vOV, 10 269. 

[ T - - -, I 0 189, 

[- *]vao, 1 0 36. 

[- p *]lUuvg, 10 40. 

[ O]V, 10 236. 

[a . .]rvneop, 1 0 34. 

[- * .]avtwog, 1 0 44. 

[. . .]vogo , , 0 41 . 

[. . *]o,6Tuh9T, 1 0 228. 

[. . *]d6?17og, 10 46. 

[- * .]tvNvag, 10 246. 

... I]f?TS, 10 31. 

[ * *]Mff?, 10 42. 

t. ..] 60fV, I 0 33. 

[-*)4Qd"r'q, 10 238. 

[-.*V17M?S, 1 0 43. 

[**VOS, 1 0 41. 

[-0 ]UdadqS, 10 228. 

[ o*]0TQarogt 10 50. 

G.. ]6y?Vqg, I 0 '17. 

.. I.3zc9V'q, 1 0 71. ['T ' .]AS, 1 0 237. 

a"-q * ]X<l, 1 O 51. 

[. .. * ]adS, 10 221. 

[. . . .]10a9v, 10 247. 

[ . . .oas, 10 231. 

[. K .]a%oS, 10 270. 

[. . . .] g7M0S, 1 0 52. 

393]9OS, 10 53. 

[..]V -'yQV4[0?-V], ca. 350 B,C.j 12 9. 

[. ..9.])Vqg, 10 247. 

[. * K 8 ]S, 10 29. 

[ . 5 . .]6XgAe', sectetaiy for Kek2opis ca. 

398-390, 1 1 4. 

[ ] A'S 1 0 ]6S 271. 

L ]VGV, :10 541. 

[.. ' . ? o#s, actor ca. 252/1 ('), 22 3. 
[. . .]Qcirdg 'Ilqbo4rov[g 'Payvovigog], epliebos 

in 253/2, 20 62. 

[ . ' .]s, actor ca. 251/0(?), 22 ii. 

[. ..K .] 9a'vg, l 0 s. 
[' * K .]CoV, 10 77. 

[-.O O]a--, 10230. 

[s 1 *0** 8i 3. 

[ .*i * *] ueos, councillor (eGzy6rdng) of Kekropis 
ca. 398-390, 11 5. 

[ ]tog, 10 56. 

[. ]ouog, 1 0 74. 

[. ..i;. .]ogS, 10 57. 

[. . .. ]So, actor ca. 251/0(?), 22 13. 

[ .* * * a]QOg, 10 272. 

[ .* * ]&)V, 10 157. 

[...7...I]arog, 10 70. 

[.* * 7 * * *] n, 1 0 69. 

[ . * * * * *]IOg, 10 30. 

.- * *7 * *]AoS, 10 72. 

7*** ]OS, 1 0 160. 

[ **7***S, 1 o 71. 
. 

. ]V, 10 249. 

[... . .I O], 10 66. 

. . , 1 ) 67. 

[ ..?* ]6)s2, 10 65. 

[5 5.. . . ..]S, 10 4. 
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[ . . . .... . Nt>. a v6]Qov vuvAU9ev, 67rAo- 

uaXng in 253/2, 20 34-3.5. 

[.1 . ]grov tQ9astog, chairman 
of proedroi in 252/1, 20 4-5. 

[. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J e'VOVX [o)Vva8EV], 

secretary in 247/6, 21 2. 

[- - -]tv%0 - -, ca. 260 B.C., 20 63. 

[-- -]fog Pi0A6vog Ho -- -, ca. 189/8, 26 2. 

[- -]8uvg (EKovvp&V'S), ca. 280 B.C., 21 2. 

[-- -]wos (taltog), ca. 285 B.C., 20 5. 

[- - - -rS, arlchon ca. 189/8, 26 5. 

II 

PROPER NAMES OF PLACES, ETHNICS, DEMOTICS, TRIBES, GENE 

[A . . vi] Oev, 2 0 42, 43. 

AymvAijcv, see AvuvA40,9v. 

I4yQV24t9,V, 1 76, 79, 12 9. 

Aqvwvg, 20 [9], 57. 

I4Oiqva!oS: >h9nvaiot, 8 19; :d9?0vaiO{v, 8 19-20, 

[11 2, 9], 23 10, 26; A:g9qvaiotS, 1 2, [8 12, 17]; 

!AOnvaiovS, 8 22. 

90ovevig, 20 52; I40,uovea, 18 33. 

Alavrig: AlavIJ6og, 155, 2061; Aiavriba, 1511-12, 20. 

Aid9aW5rg, 1 8. 

4A)awgvg, 20 53, 54. 

Ao7?eu4,d 12 7, 23 6-7. 

:Avazmawig, 20 8. 

AvuvA40p-v, 20 35. 

:Avnyovig: AvIlyovt'6O9, [20 1, 39]. 

AvnotXt'i: :AvnloX'oS, 10 277, 13 1. 

AvLtGaQa: :4vvGd'oat (in Attica), 1 86. 

AQ)?og 7ayog, 27 11. 

Alpt6vaiog, 15 3, 25 3. 

AX%a,ovV-S, 1 6-7, 77, 78, 18 4; AXaQve?o, 1 74; 

A%aov?a, [20 33]. 

A%ebovGtoS, 20 58. 

Ba,yvAturat, 6. 
Bo xlrog: Bot&orcov, 23 1X. 

Borrtaiog: Bormaaot, [8 16]; Bor-,taiov, [8 24]; 

Borrctaiotg, 8 12, [14]. 

BovT)ItSg, 1 76, 77. 

Tadyierrtog, [20 41]. 

Ar,unrQ4g: A1rQeutdbogS, [20 1, 44]. 

'E2EvGbVtog, 18 8, 20 56. 

'HZcveig: 'f2A,voivt, 27 9. 

'EXltUiopiGtOg, 1 78-79, 20 50. 

EnraPvAact: 'E7Tcapv2C5v, 1 4, 57, 75, 2 5, 23-24, 26, 

42-43. 

EVovGanelOV: EK2vGan,t't, 1 36, 85, 15 33. 

F6vvi v'S, [21 2]. 

CHQ/aInAeOV: 'flancim, 1 84; (nit Ho(QdyWL) 1 16; 

(eM' 2ovViov) 1 94. 

9,ualot, 5 4. 

(OeQinOs, [20 7]. 

(Qa'Gtog, 16, 20 5. 

'DThql-S, usually spelled '6v iig, 5 2. 

? Io&Gowrig: 'I nrowovT'iog, 20 55. 

Ka2vbvtot, 6. 

Kceo7rig, 11 3; Ife7Qordiog, 20 51. 

?fepa2i?9v, 24 3, 26 3. 

Koiq: [eu Koi>t]gS, 20 45; Kot'AZt, 2 37; KoiMjt, 1 17. 

KoAAvr,-v6, 18 lo. 

K6iTQetoS, 20 oo. 

Aa,ut,bg: Aayut&v, 23 13, [14-15, 23]. 

Aa&uX g,ovS 1 8, 20 6. 

A,cvuovocviS, 20 7. 

AlaQovirat, 5 3. 

M&Wrc6gVS, [ 1 2 1i] 

MYpqreQov: MIrewwo, 27 4. 

Mbvvtot, 6. 

MV(Q,tVOV9GtO,C 1 6, 7. 
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Olvatot (eg 'IudQov), 5 5. 

Olvnls: Olvli6og, 18 2, 20 48. 

Olov: S 0[lov], 20 59. 

flatavtvs'g: Hatavw'a, 18 34. 

HavOovig: HavOtovI&oS, [17 3-4], 24 2. 

Ikt(awVuS, 18 30-31; Het(alud, 27 9. 

HlcQwOoiyg,S 20 49. 

Hlf0v's: HID,-!, i4 4. 
Ho -- -, 26 2. 

IIon9yogs: Hlo9009t, 1 ii, 16-17, 85. 

H(Qagte(Qyi6at: [HQa]gts(Qyt66v, 12 4-5. 

HvnYeAVov: fvQyAtAol (in Attica), 1 87. 

'1Pawvov6ltoS, 15 14, [20 62]; 'Pauvov6tov, 17 3. 

ZaAacuivtog: 6 6U,uog o Ta%qutvUGov, 18 45. 

ZaAajdivtog: faAativiot (the gene), 1 25, 80; da%a- 
utvioxV, 1 97; (rO6 ?OVVIOv) 1 70, 2 31, 40; (C' 

'EarraqvWiCv) 2 23, 25-26, 42; 2aAagtviotg, 1 22, 

81-82; (eto' ZovVtov) 1 G9; (em rCov 'E.rctpavvA2Cv) 

1 74-75; 2aAautviovg (wo' Zovviov) 1 A, 2 19; 

(en ixiv 'E?rraopvWiCv) 1 3. 

12yuaXO6g, 2 7. 

Tutalg: ?4,6it1, [27 9]. 

.ovvwg, 2 7; ZOVVIJOS, 1 69; 2ovvdeov, 2 4. 

7ov,ltov: ]oVvviov, 1 4, 70, 95, 2 20, 31, 40. 

2va[yycm-s], 6. 

2vaRA'rvtog: fv7ra2rrtov, 20 34. 

R-O,oalaitog, 18 25. 

[T]8?[Qu] ?2gi, 5 s. 

- a- 61os, (m1c7 8], 2 3 3. 

- 10 ,9l? (demotic), 24 5. 

III 

DEITIES, MONTHS, DRAMAS, FESTIVALS 

:y8Aa4a, epithet of Athena, 1 9o. 

14yAaveog: LfyAavqov, 1 12, 45. 

IAP9qva: :A?l9vaS, 1 44; L4i9nvad, 1 ss; I404iyvrd 

HlbOi6Aog, 3; 0A9,qvag v ig ?ga6og, 1 52; :4t9q- 

vaag vrg Int9d6og, 1 lo; i40i9vvat tyA'a'at, 1 9o; 

At9nvdt futgal6t, 1 93. 

c4A?eltvr: AMqnyv8t, 1 85. 

:Lgaroveta: dzrarov9ioS, 1 92. 

anO'AGoV: >rAn-Wwvt HlarQ6t, 1 89. 

:49qe8u,: Aqr uu6t, 1 90. 

:t-A ag(?): At-2rav [nt (?), satyr-play, 22 14. 

BaGtA2q: BaGI'A[2qS], 20 10. 

Bon69owuwcv: Bon6ojut6vog, 1 90, 2 0 2-3, [2 1 2-3], 

24 3; Bo26optL va, 1 66-67. 

lwa,uijAtw'v: TdwA,t1ACovog, 18 4-5S. 

Atovv'6ta: Ahovv6to'v ixv p8ya'AGov, 23 27. 

APovvGoo: Ato66ov, 18 19; AtOvv'6ot, 18 13. 

ChuaTovflatwv: 'Euavov/3atJ'vos, 1 ss. 

'9EaqGrq/3o%lov: 'EAaqnfj/o2i6ivog, [215 3]. 
'Eel4gs: TEyei, satyr-play, 22 13. 

IWQvOaKuig: E"69v6adsovg, 1 It, "4; E'QvG8t, 1 53, 88. 

Z?VA, Atd (ParktQ{t, 1 92. 

'941mAKeta: eHIaAu2?dotg, 2 2. 

'H2oamAi'S: 'Hqa&%?ovS, 1 28-29, 44, 2 s, 12 4; 

"HQaKs20ov ruoi ert IIoqOjWit, 1 lo-ii; 'HI)au2i?, 

1 86, [12 3]. 

'H'eo: OS BHot e' A4vrwaiat, 1 86; "'Hot e3Tri 

HlVQYtA&I(Ol, 1 86-87; "Howt bri Tc! 4A2, 1 86; 

"Hewt vCot bi r4t 4Aric, 1 37, 53; "Heot 

NavaciOot, 1 91; "Hgot TcUiqot, 1 91; 'H9t 
Paiaut, 1 91. 

,168V'sS: Oq2od, 1 92. 

'Igiwv: 'Igi[ovt], tragedy, 22 22. 

'I&M os: '1A&t, 1 85. 
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'I 06-00'ptog: 'IJ oTpo6, ot, epithlet of Poseidon, 
1 91. 

"IV.: 'IWOt), 1 87. 

KovorO qo,g: Kov9oroO'ov, 1 12, 45-46; Koveo- 
rToQ6w), 1 85. 

A?nr6: A?Tro, 1 89. 

Mlal9yrati: MaP9m[ai1](?), satyr-play, 22 15. 

iVlata: Maiam, 1 8s6. 

Maipannigt6dv: MataurankCovog, 1 93. 

Merayeitrvw6v: Merayetvtrovog, 1 89, 23 3-4. 

Mt64vi9ecotOl: [iMt6a]vt9QW6iolSt', comedy, 22 8. 

Movvtvl%lV: IOvVtlxlcOvg, 1 8s, 2 2, [17 4-5]. 

ANTna3ocog: Navoctiot, 1 91. 

O6bwOvS: [0]6'1 r [o6t], tragedy, 22 23. 

Havai9&vata: IJavafr vakov, [25 u1] Jl1avaOijvatko)v 
TCrV eydiAoV, [23 28]; flava9?valotg, 1 88. 

IMv6QoGoo: HaV6oQ0ov, 1 12, 45. 

JlaryCotos: Hlarecotwt, epitliet of Apollo, 1 89. 

HIoAtai: HIotta6oS, epithet of Athena, 3. 
Jloct68o3V: J1016CO)vt 'I=o06ojlwt, 1 90-91. 

IIrw : IIrco,X5(t), comedy, 22 ii. 

IlvavotpcSv: I1vavo?pu5voS, 1 92. 

?utiai: ?nctaOog, epithet of Athena, 1 10, 41, 52; 

utait 6t, epithet of Atlleila, 1 93. 

2',dog: flewl, 1 93. 

Tefnegog: [1vvnxot, 1 91. 

ita.as: a'a t, 1 91. 

Pdoua: [046Pu]ar , comedy, 22 io. 

cia')toS Oearetit, epitlhet of Zeus, 1 92. 

VA- -, satyr-play(?), 22 17. 

IV 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT WORDS 

&yoea: etyooat, [20 28]; 4yooaiv ri'v ?V KoiAqt 
(KOiA81), 1 17, 2 36-37. 

etycfv: ay&covt, [23 29]. 

4yovoit9g,pig 22 5. 

a'66?oS, 8 14, 18. 

aX,ucta, 2 12. 

acS. atya), 1 85. 

aieEw: E'Aowuvov, 23 12; at'Q.Nvr8, 1 81; alo?- 

N?vrov, 2 5-6. 

amovruorrg: etmovXrlt?v, [20 33]. 

tu)71ro2t,g: dmQo'6A,-t8, 27 9; t2uoTotv, 27 6. 

&2A: &A?l, 1 86; &Ailt, 1 38, 54; &{24MV, 1 17; 

4AVf, 2 36. 

4dAico,cut: 4Ai6mcrat, [2.7 s]. 

{Aog: dA2, 2 18, 23. 

ta,u(tOS: &,UiiAov, 1 61. 

et,av'v: a'yvv6f, [8 12]. 

aLLq)Orcow, 1 t35. 

aivayo6oEmVg: avayoweveog, [23 30]. 

dvayogv'o: &vayogef)Gat, [23 26]. 

dvaykapeig: dvaykaqG)S, [17 1-2]. 

eivayQag: etvayeaqqg, [2 7 1]; etvayQa 
' 

'v, 1 8 4o, 

[1 9 5, 20 28]. 

etvayea'po: etvaygaVat, 1 50-.51, 15 28-29, 18 37, 

[19 3], 20 26, [27 13]; etvaytva?pavragS, [8 23]. 

avac6oXlat: evs6ggato, 23 13. 

evaAi6uo: dvaikcwtv, 1 94. 

dvai,Aua, [20 29]; etvaA 2 actv, 2 20-21. 

avaritil,t, veievscav, [ 13 3]; elvartz9s'mo, [2 7 K,-6]- 
dvatroA?j: dvaro2ag, 2 30, 39. 

averog: dveropa, 2 9. 

dvetV : dV6,Oi, t1 7-8j &6,oa, [2 7 13]. 

agtog, 1 8 30. 

iroueinvviu: tOjTo6 vtuVwvot, [2 0 16]. 

&gdjT tDgl: dO6stgtv, 20 17. 

a3TOMplu: etcob66o6vat, 1 23; ico6t66ovra, 1 6o. 

ewouopdija: nOiOopiuovvat, [20 20]. 

etjTo2a,u/4*v6: eToOApov ta, 15 26. 
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a?iu6 t'u: Cuw26O6cotv, [2 7 3]; eio2oa& vov, [2 7 3]. 

docre'AA(o: erocra rregs, 23 14. 

ctico aivo: Tocat'voVmLv, [23 15]. 

aYog: dexdv, 9 8. 

deyvr tOv, 1 83, 95, 96, 9 8. 

eige : dQertg, [ 1 34] 

deovea: a"ioveav, 2 44. 

dQvog: dQrov, 1 43-44, 44, 44-45, 45, 46; adQTovS, 1 41. 

4to%alov: 4t%ato(v), 2 23, 30-31, 39, 42. 

?I Xqv, 18 14; e0%OV, 15 7; eQXa', 18 22. 

etex?V otre?7;v:elprurva, [2 5 12]. 

aod w: dpovTcag, 18 22. 

a iV, 1 95, 18 10-11, 27 9; ao%ovrog, 1 2, 56, 

67, 69-70, 74, 2 1-2, [13 3], 15 30-31, [17 1], 
18 2, 20 1, [10], 38, [21 1], 22 4, 23 i, 24 2, [8], 

[25 1], 26 5; adeovra, 1 47, 57, 82; ae%ovT g, 

1 83. 

a6rV, 18 31. 

patl0&o: gate iclka, 1 43; at'q79OVTag, 1 42. 

ai3qtryt: dq9scOat, 1 65-66. 

f/ovA', 20 37; /3OVA' il 4g LA.go[v na'yov], 27 11; 

/fovigS, [13 2], 18 16, [20 24, 23 21]; flOVA!, 
20 24, [23 is], 25 s6, ,i; /fOV2At, [1 1 3, 20 18, 21], 

21 6, 23 8, [22], [24 6, 25 s]. 

flOVS: fog, 1 33; P/OVV, 1 86. 

I3&)UOS: /kQUOaV, 1 93; fklitot', 2 9. 

yvos: y8vovg 2 36; Y&Vet, 1 96; y?vi 2 3; 

yevWvv, 2 18, 38. 

y8Qag: yQa, 1 28. 

yx: yig qig e) 'JHQa1omA io, 1 84, 94; YvV, 1 8; 

y4v ryjv eq' 'JHIau2 tot r- it'r RIOQz9/a6t, 1 16. 

ytyv6Woo: 'yvo6av, 1 s. 

yvhu't,?y: yvd,jUarv, 20 23, [23 20-21], 25 18. 

yQa1yaTstOV: yeapparda, 1 57-58. 

yea uars1vS: yQajltaTr8a (of epheboi), 20 36; 

yeapItarea rov mata revtavrvtav, 18 37-38, 

19 3-4, [20 27]. 

yoaylaTveo: eyQafyfieve, [11 4-5]; eyoa#ja 

Uvmev, 18 4, [20 2, 21 2], 23 3, 24 37 [25 3]. 

yeaQ o: yeyQa/ yVa, 1 28. 

yvl8vtuog: yvvyvtu6it, 23 29. 

&aQTog: &a,Qrof, 1 32. 

.I)TrV096=0OS: 6tIOTVopd06V, 1 21-22; 6.?YVO9'OQOvg, 

1 49. 

6Wu4,avovv: %emaiivov, [27 6]. 

, 1 32, 33, 38; UfQpaTOg, 1 36; LLQcaT'ASV, 1 63. 

U?a 6868?CVy, 9 6. 

67j'uog, 18 ls, 20, 43; 6J4Log C 2a2a/ivi6v, 18 44-43; 

63iuov, [13 3], 18 16-17, 29, [20 19, 20], 23 lo; 

ot, 18 9, 24, [20 22, 21 6, 23 8, 24 6, 25 s]; 
5izuov, 18 26, [20 23, 24, 26], 23 21-22, [25-26], 

[25 19]. 

86qudtov: ie rof) 61yoc1iov, 1 20-21. 

&q#6tlog, [27 lo]; 6n,uoaiotS, [27 1]. 
6tactt opyg: 6tavrqvTat', 1 3, 5-6. 

fta2cayoi 5taA)ayat, 1 83. 

6ta2Aam nS: &aA,aimract t 81. 
&alairTro: AtAicagav, 1 3, 81. 

6tactmgS: 6na2virxv, 2 6. 
6taAko: 6tcAikavro, 2 3. 

6tayevo: 6te8yevav, [20 lo-u]. 
taeAk: (5tare2d, 1826, [23 23]; 6tcareAovft [20 26]; 

(6tsT8?Ap,av, [2 4 9.]. 

(S(Katoc'vXq: (6FKatoc v29 [I13 4], 1 5 17-18, 1 8 34, 

[19 1-2]. 

6waiwg'X, 1 8 14-15, 22. 

6iua6vrutov, 23 13-14; 6tuwa6lrijeov, 15 8-9. 

S61c0j: 6beac,S 2 3 15. 

Siuvovv: 'i vov, [27 7]. 

Stoi'w,5tS: rcv eiTt rij-t 6toue'cet, [20 29, 23 31]; 

oi,g eit rlt 6iotmucuwt, 18 41, [19 o]. 

Xtac6rog: 6tZtaanv, 1 18. 

6om'o: 60OK?, 18 30, 20 24, [23 22, 2 5 19]; iogev, 

[11 3], 18 8-9, [21 6], 23 8, 24 6, [25 8]; 

6,(509Xat, 18 23, [20 20-21, 23 is, 25 1o]. 

a,oaXWkj 6LQaZyC% v, 15 17; 6eaXpai, 1 29, 30, 34-35, 

35, 36, 18 41-42, [19 6]. 

6Lo'og: 6Louovg, 20 14. 

Nwvayutg: 6vvauet, 8 20. 

6,vau: 6vagai, 2 41. 

SYYea'f: ~ ~ 
yyQ(p 

yyaa ; 
>,ftereg, 

[i20 
9-lo, eyyvQaqqx: eyya'pat, 1 82; eapV ,[2 9-0 

24 s]. 

eyuAmua, see evuiA,ua. 

eyvuierv, see eiVuVbP'O. 
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e?'i: 6c0aa, 8 17; 6kro, 8 12, 27 1o. 

cbxov: bu1, [11 6], 15 3; 8buwV, 18 lo, [20 9, 

21 7, 23 9, 24 7, 25 9; e17U1t, 1 95. 

&jT4ea,m: ei6 eaT6r9 av, 27 2. 

em).ci6ia, 18 6, [25 5]; emnu 6tia mveia, 20 4, 

[21 3-4], 23 5, 24 4; eu1Zsq6ia ?4vQta ev r6t 
ealrQot, [1 7 6]; 8K2ij5tat wilt eV AcOv ov, 

18 19; cKA2r6jiav [20 22], 23 20, [25 17]. 

emmAyog: bmAypov, 23 12. 

Aida: e2aat, 2 lo-11. 

eAeinVeQOSg: e vN9eav, [27 5]. 

eflf/argq: cfl7arQEgc, 2 15. 

eva2iag, 1 87. 

eviavro6: eviavrov, [24 8-9]. 

evKmAr1ta: evuAnyairov, 1 6t). 

evu4iu v: evu' ova, 1 93. 

evoXog, 27 lo. 

eg8Q%opuat: egtijt, 1 59. 

,~g?6rt: ge6ro, [27 s]. 

enatv&o: enatvov6tv, 25 12; ?jTlv86?v, 18 18; 

enatv816at, 11 6-7, 15 12, 18 24, 31-32, [20 24-25, 

30, 23 22]. 

8etylt: brtofi6av, [23 19-20], 25 17. 

etp8'Aeta: e7rtu8A83aS, [25 14-i5]. 

enty8Ae,opuat: eyltpU?U?Aqat, 1 5 5-(,; iexe?yeA'O, 

18 13, [25 15-16]; eJ.tI8A8ioJ, [27 11]; ?ln- 

pUe-A21ftivat, [23 30-31]. 

e AtpesAjS: i,enteAlrat, 20 i3; ejrtU1EA2rd9, 15 29. 

brtt?va'46): b6fcuVa&lVt, 1v 55; ei7f618V -l 6at,l 54. 

emarlrkact: ejmnaret?l [11 5-6;]. 

ejXTIw)q)?lcO e7r8yq qtl6 cv, [17 7], 1 8 7, [2 0 4], 2 1 4, 

23 6, [24 s, 25 6]; e7rtI?ptj68t (subj.), 1 95. 

ydoyat: Qya>'. 649at, 1 58-59. 

,YEVnS, 2. 

v'vota: ?3ivoiag, 18 25-26, [23 24-25]. 

,-VQl'6w: 8hQ8?60al, 18 29. 

',6 0S: Eb6rOf, 1 32-33. 

?vragia: ev'ragiag, [20 31]. 

qxif4,uwtZoS: ea,ultAov, 20 18. 

epnflet'a: epj/kEtiag, [20 18]. 

vfl?o: gp?16avar4g, 20 lo, [38]. 

epsnflog: -"gnflot, [20 9, 24 7]; 8q91flov, [20 si]; 

,sqn'fotg, [20) i8-19.]; eqqfovg, r[20 25],. 

eXVQ?S: / oig,vS, 8 [18], 19. 

i%GZ: eZ%?tv, 1 s5; -XRV, 18 26; "%oVTeS, [25 26]; 

'Xov6a, [23 25]. 

Aevyog: Aev'y6 [9. 10] 

gtda: uiyag, 27 ii. 

i,yvaiov: ptu,uvaiov, 27 7. 

17/LIv9: ilyk6?1av, 1 60; j,v6v, 1 26, 30, 37, 55-56, 

2 35; i,td6ea, 1 24, 47, 62. 

ieQ0g: s Qcot eW !AlfagQeat, 1 86; "Olt ei.' flVQ- 

Yt2t'0t, 1 86- 87; Ie) T T?8 12?, 1 86; "Q1 

TCt eiTi Trt &At, 1 37, .53; iQOt NaVGd&QOl, 1 91; 

IQ6st Te6'IQ6)t, 1 91; "Q&Jt at'azt, 1 91; "Q6)6l, 

19-20, 80. 

t9a'2arra: OaAatirng, 2 27-28, 32-33; i9aAdart, 2 16. 

OaiAAo': OaAAofv 19 3, [20 25, SR]. 

de'argov: 08a'rQc,lt [17 6-7]. 

080S: tOmi, 1 i, 15 i, 18 1, 24 1; 0loig, 1 19, 80, 

18 12. 

0681o08re.6): 0 180qoTofvve?5, 15 22-23. 

uo8089igS, 15 4-5; 086/oNrat, 15 22. 

02yovex: l9rTOVltv, [27 5]. 

Ovyciriqe: VvywaC'ea, 25 14. 

,Ovia: iVQat, 2 26, 32. 

OV6va: '.V6iag, 1 82, 84, 18 ii. 

NVo: 9VOV, 1 24-25; cOv6aev, 18 11; 7 V66, 1 80; 

19tV?V, 1 19, 25, 87, 94; ?vovrag, 1 23; 9VOtU?VOV, 1 38. 

Oltb'rg, [2 7 9-1o]. 

Q&ao,uat: 8Qee6JVral, 1 40-41; Ie8(T)VwrO, 1 15-16; 

ievGe660at, 1 15. 

ieQvea, [25 io]; t??eiag, 1 49-50; i?0Qla, 1 44, 45; 

t8Q866V, 1 14; 8Qi8iiat, 1 27, 39-40. 

1Q,-lOV: IEaiiOV, 1 31, 82. 

ie8vis: IvQ?d, 1 29, 34, 44; ie8ea, 1 53; 'E68(OV, 1 14; 

hi8Qi6i, 1 27, 39, 96. 

1,-Q16vva, 1 29, 34. 

56'V?V: l8(06VVnV, 1 63-64; ILom6V6vag, 1 8-9. 

l?QOV, 12 4; IQ61, 1 52; I?Qal, 1 27, 80, 94, 95; l?Q6V, 

1 54-55; ?EcOIS, 1 40, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93. 

IeQoot6og: legorTotoi', 25 11. 

iEOg: t?Qag [oiu]lag, 3; l?Qdv eiooveav, 2 43-44. 

IQtov: ILotov, 2 lo. 
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uat9hutt: ata9wev, 2 3 13. 

uat9iorqut: na0lwrafvoig, [27 i]; uat9,6raTu8vov, 

[27 13]. 

KiGlvog: Cauvoig, [23 27]. 

?aaovoyMo: uauovQyov, 27 s; xauovQyoVvra, 27 i1. 

uauoVbQoS: auoV"oywv, [27 10-11, 12]. 

aA2atopo'QoS: uaAai9q9OQo6L, 1 46. 

KaAvi lQ: naAvTriQsS, 9 12. 

naAig, 1 5, 2 5 15. 

uarafl4Ao7: uara/322u6vrat, [2 7 5]; uaraflaA2AS- 

mo&6av, [2 7 3-4]. 

iuavaAi)u: naraAU6at, 1 95-96. 

narcaisog: naragJag, [20 20]. 

uardQ%o/at: Kar6aQg/yatc, 1. 31; maTa-%ea9at, 1 62; 

uaraQgdapuvvw, [12 1 -]2 

uara6K?vadtJ * ara6Kvat$6&O6av, 27 3; nara- 

6,08v(a) 6at, 2 19. 

uavaou8v 7: uara6ivv?lr, [27i 14]. 

7,rAC-?6): ?tv'ov6tv, [25 13]. 

KusaUttdg: :uEQaflt8?, 9 11. 

ugQaqog, 9 9, 14. 

exgaAatov, 1 9 4. 

uKnog: Uirovg, 2 34-35. 

0QVg: ?gQVMOS, 1 50, 64; ?QVKt, 1 43. 

uM'Qow: u.A%jQOiiV, 1 47-48; AijQOV60at, 1 12-13. 

U24,o6otg: UIQ66EOS, 15 6--7. 

KotvOv: [Uotvo] V roV Bowrt6v, 23 1-11 . 

uo2Ago: uoagarvo, [27 12]. 

KoQtvOovoyS: KoQtvO9tovQycIg, 9 13. 

uoqpjTgS: uzoq,ulirv, [20 23, 31]. 

ktgMS: ?E'a, 1 23; UQ8V, 1 62. 

Ui/QitS: U-fl&O[V], 1 87. 

Uvelos '"veia, [17 6], 20 4, [21 4], 23 5, 24 4. 

/opo6l8ia: uoyotitat (dat.), 22 6. 

u6mjr: no&atS, 1 46. 

AayXa'vo: Aa,o6tv, 20 21; 1%aadvovrag, 1 14-15; 

Aa 'vrag, [23 19, 25 16-17]. 

a,up3dvo: Aagpetvetv, 1 22, 32, 38, 63. 

2avXalvo, see 2aya,vXo. 

A?trovQyJ': %lvrovQyOVarrg, [24 8]. 

AEtrovQyia: A%lrovoviav, [27 5]. 

2 ,66tg . i;5,.t 1 4 3 

ItAa: ols i [sAaivag], 1 2 G. 
#?Ql;O: u?io6at, 18 41, [19 6, 20 28]. 

ueQig 1?ceQ86a, 1 41. 

pEweov: uga, 27 [1], 8, [15]; tarQ6v, 27 14. 

tu696o: t 96Go6avo, 1 60; jEcol6)9tVOV, 1 59. 

W619OMtg: W60o66MS, 1 24, 84, 94; /iO6t9GIV, 1 60-61. 

,uva: yvaS, 27 7. 

pv?76Kaua?o: Itwi an'66, 8 15, 21. 

vaog: vaov, [25 1F]. 

V8w?: V? Etv, 1 39, 41-42; v? -60at, 1 23, 47; 

vet' a6Oat, 1 17-18. 

viiGormiog, 6. 

vtua6): ev!ua, 22 7, 13, 20. 

vopido.: voatcob8v, 8 is; voLtgofavovg, 1 42-43. 

V og : v6acol, 27 lo; v6#ov, 18 28, 36-37, [23 24]; 

vO otg, 18 15, [20 ii]; vo ovg, 18 23, [27 12]. 

,i'Aov: gvia, 1 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93. 

gva4Ak%Go, see 6vjpaAi2G2. 

gv,u,ua%ia: gvu,uaXiav, [8 13, 13-14, 25]. 

v,u,ua%og : yaXot, 8 1. 

gv0Yury: gvvz9'uag, 8 21-22. 

gi6vVtyat: ,4vvduw,va, 8 15. 

gvvrt(z9qt: gvvr u8?v6v, 8 24; gVV?9E8?VOtS, 8 13. 

Oda: M&g8t, 1 83; E810'5g, 15 25; eid6ov, 20 19. 

obta: [ohK]tag IQaS Ai9Uvadg Ho2Atog, 3; ohd^av, 

2 24, 29-30. 

obKog: ohKotg, [2 7 14]. 

Otig OtW, 1 85, 86, 87, 93; Ohv evW6JLoLva, 1 93; OiV 

o ouavrov, 1 85; O?9, 12 6. 

62mavrog: 6A6uavrov, 1 85. 

6Oxvv,ut: 6olto6av, 1 70, 75, 81; 6IuvvOvr&w, 8 16. 

6UoAooY8: 6oUo'oyofvrag, 1 4-5. 

6,uoq6: 61toqoov6av, 2 24-25. 

6oAio,iajS: o tOdTAyaXv, [20 34]. 

6Q9g';: 6Qigovotv, 2 28, 33; 6ioe'6at, 2 11-12; 0Qi'- 

'ovmg , 2 14. 

OelOS, [8 11-12]; 5,Qov, [8 22]. 

6QOg, 3 1, 14 1; 'o'ot, 2 14, 28, 33, 40-41, 43; 6,OOVg, 

1 18. 

,uayoS, [27 11]. 

grat(or,Qo3,rg: grat6oreifi)v, [20 32]. 
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Tatato'?: naAaidt, 22 6, [16, 19]; na2atoiS, 22 12. 

oTaQa6i&ft: naaQa&760V, [27 2, 4]. 

TaQa2ayp/3vo: oTagaAdfomt, [27 4]. 

Tage6gog: napo6Qovg, 18 32. 

eapIXo: TaQex8I, 1 20; TaQE6%0ov, 1 57. 
omaQoiXoat: 9TaootXoluevoV, 8 16, [21]. 

7airoltog: Tairgia, 1 26, 43, 50, 65, 80, 18 12. 

9T8L19aq%eX6: neltiQagtv, [20 19.3]; te9a9%opJvres, 
[20 11]. 

ombdiik: nett9tevog, 18 15. 

oiTeavog: ;ueAavov, 1 29-30, 35. 

OTu7r6: Z?T at, 2 5 13. 

qI?viayvo0v: givrjalwov, [27 6-7]. 

9dsdauvq, [9 2, 3, 5, 6, 7]. 

7t7ca(;uo: jT8&wQa,U?Vov, 14 2. 

morCo7g, 8 14, 17. 

nAcootg: TAe G6ao8 , 15 9. 

7rotio: 7rot'6avro, [20 17]; ,otr6aqu8Evov, 23 ii. 

groiq6t l: grlot6og, [ 23 29] . 

groygrij: groyyrr,q, 18 12; 7rOpyr V, [25 13]. 

grQarro: rQat^ev, 18 14. 

7rQo8Q8V: 7rQoQVeiwcv, 20 21-22. 

o6086o,00s: O?8QOV, [17 7], 18 6-7, 204, [21 4, 

23 5, 24 4-5, 25 5-6]; Qo?8oovS, [20 21, 23 19, 

25 17]. 

7rQoz9ve,a, 1 61. 

Toz9vyu?o,uat: Qot9v1uoi Uevog, [8 14-15]. 

Qo6alyo: nQoayayeiv, 20 22. 

-rQvraveia: nrvtaveiag, 17 [4], 5-6, 18 3, 6; [201-2, 
3-4, 211, 3], 23 2, 4-5, 24 2, [4], 25 2, 5, 26 6; 

nrvraveiav, 18 38, [19 4, 20 27]. 

Yevtaveio: 8wevreveve, [1 1 4]. 

7reial ze Ia ?c [13 1]. 

adaQg: 64'Qiag, 1 33. 

6a'rvQot: 6atiJQotg naAatoig, [22 12]. 

'ro,ua: o1p4,uara, 27 6. 

6U?Os, 1 32, 33, 39; 614&AOVS, 1 35. 

;rOV6,: c;7OV6nv, [20 16-17]. 

(;ra9,uo/g: 6raV9ai, [27 1, 8, 15]; 6raVuc5v, 27 14. 

6T?qavog: 6r,qxavov, 23 29-30; 6rupavot, 15 16, 

18 27, 36, [19 3], 20 25, 31, [23 24]; 6r'pavov, 

[23 26-27]. 

6Orpavoo: e6rpaivo6Ev, 18 is; 6Or8pavc&6at, 1 5 15, 

18 27, 35, [19 2, 20 25, 30-31, 23 23]; 6ar89avo- 

O9?vr5g, [13 2]. 

6v}jn: 6r'Ang, 18 40, 19 5-6; 6r2ct, [8 23]; 

'An?t, 15 31, 18 38, [19 4, 20 27-28]; 6 i'AnV, 

1 82, 84; 6 'Aag, 27 13. 

6vyueltat, see gvvetltat. 

6vufl4AAo: 6vuk4AL2860at, 1 30-31, 37; 6vv/1A2- 

AE?C9at, 1 83; gvlfl/AAEt60at, [20 23-24, 23 21, 

25 18-19]; 6vl3altopvovgS, 1 26, 55, 95. 

byf3loov, 23 ii. 

ov,u,qa%ia, see gvuuaXia. 
,5u,uaXoS, see ,6,upaXoS. 

6vgr,Qoe38QoS: 5vpTrQ6e6Qot, 20 5, [21 5], 23 7, 

24 5, [25 7]; GVPaQl60 01i, 18 8. 

6ovftiAA%o, see 6vp,4i2AAs. 

ivvY8Qiov: 6vve6qcov, 18 39-40, [19 5]. 

6vvo9i)un, see gvvOXK. 

6v>g osF6oS see 6viy6e6QoS. 
6vvrTi0?j,U, see gvvrionur. 

6oq)Qo6V'n 6ofqoo6V'nS, 2 0 25-26. 

ridavrov: ra2advrov, [27 6]. 

raQ,ouoQov: raQriyio6ov, [27 7]. 

rdrro: rerayya?vov, [27 2]. 

reAevrdo: re2evtr6?e (subj.), 1 13-14. 

TmUevog, 2 11, is; rTeUVovg, 2 8-9; repU?vc, 2 21, 25. 

ryao: yUd6st, 18 21. 

rc? r: itUacS, 1 82. 

rog6rng: rog6rijv, [20 35]. 

,rayo6AL'a: reayolbiaL (dat.), 22 [16], 19. 

rQayot6oi: reayCot6oI, 23 27-28. 

rz?io: r0VV et (subj.). 1 96. 

45rel'Ovvos: 'brev,O1vvov, 1 96. 

'6tUOS: Vtr6ltUOV, 1 96-97. 

VS: VV, 1 88, 89, 91, 92. 

qpQo: 4pov6tv, 2 27, 32. 

p9tda: 4ptdav, 8 25. 

pog: pgi2ot, 8 17; q929OVS, [8 18]. 

qqtort,uo1tat: qbtoTc1uCvvat, 15 23-24. 

pt.Zortuia: p.Zortuiag, 15 18-19, 18 25), 35, [19 2]; 

qtAoripiav, [20 17]. 
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qibor',cog: 18 13, [25 15]. 

qgoo, 6. 

qqo?aQ: qqarog, 2 35. 

qgvAam': qgvAaua', [24 8]. 

qv2aTro: q9vAa'gc, [8 14]. 

qqvA8'rqS: qgvA?Tat 1 8 44. 

qv)A: pvA, , [13 1]. 15 27; q9VA'V, 15 12, 20, 

24-25. See '1E?rrapv2at in section II of the 

index above. 

xal 111:aQtrag, 1 5 25-26, [2 0 19-20]. 

et?QoyQapov, [27 4]. 

XeoQotoveo: cetQorovq9vr,S, [25 11]. 

XooVtg: X?OtuOv, [27 7-8]. 

XO?Q?g ZO?QOV, 1 86, 87, 89, 90, 91. 

xof9: XSs, [27 7]. 

XQz ,a: XQi 8 20. 

XQ,tartijo: XQqyariat, [20 23, 23 20, 25 18]. 
,X0VOS, 1 59-60; X06vov, 1 9-10, 18 21. 

%_VGOf9: XQV6t1, 15 16, 18 27, 36, 23 24. 

xGiov, 2 6 3; yjoQiov, 14 1; %oQta, 2 14-15; 
XG'Qtcov, 2 29, 33, 38. 

ip,qifo: V?qql9at, 1 81. 

ip1qqiqua, 15 27-28, 18 37, [19 3, 20 27], 27 [2], 13; 

ipuituast, [20 19]; Vp t'uaGtv, 18 16. 

6,uo': #4'a, 1 23-24. 

466oq6'Qog: dbwoqq6Qov, 1 21; (6o6UOq9oQOV, 1 49. 

&qeA?O: 4bEAqG [8 19]. 
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